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For the ChrtotUn Intelligencer.

PRAYER FOR MISSI0H8.
I tuixk there never was a time when earnest prayer
was so much called for on behalf of missions as the
present period, especially for Foreign Missions.
At the present period there are strong additional
claims for earnest prayer on behalf of the Foreign
Mission, apart from that permanent claim for prayer at
all times, inasmuch as a large portion of the field occupied by missionaries is now the theatre of war, and
commotions. Is it not a subject that should claim the
attention of the friends of missions, that the last quarter of a century has been a period when all the wars
that have taken place were directly and indirectly in
heathen countries ? We know not why it has been so,
but we should ever bear in mind that these events
happen not by chance ; we know that He who sitteth
at the helm of all the affairs of tliis lower world orders
and directs all things according to the council of his
own will ; we also know that He who rules supreme
over aH his works does all things well. Let us be still,
when we know that he is God.
We know tliat God can and does bring good out of
seeming evil, and order out of confusion, and light out
of darkness,and often makes the wrath of man to
praise him.
Does not the state of China and I ndia at the present
time call for earnest prayer from all God’s people, that
good, great good may result from the present extensive
commotions that have overspread that immense and
very interesting part of heathen lands ? Have there not
been significantsigns in regard to tliat immense empire that foreshadow an approaching overturning of
that ancient dynasty ? May not the God of Provi-
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This “ Book of books'*contains
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ceeding.
W e refer to another passage to the same import, and

lamp to guide our feet.
While travelinghere below.
And lead ui on to that bright world
Where ail the righteous go.

tliat moves all things;

they desire to be the honored instruments of drawing
down God's richest blessings on themselves and others. That such prayers may be abundantlyand speedily answered, is the sincere desire of
”
A Friend to Missions.

to

s

Where'erIt

blessesman.
O'er main, and land, and sea ;
Oh, let its precious peges spread.
And bring tbe gloriousJubilee

‘

N.

pos-

our individual lives are daily and patiently breasting “ kings of the earth,” conveys a meaning far beyond the
the toilghest obstacles,should be less energetic or self- petty governmentsof Herod and Pontius Pilate. It
denying when we unite our strength of hand and char- conveys to us the idea of a great confederacyagainst
the kingly office of Christ, and a manifestationof a
acter in a common cause.
Let, then, thin be your motto. Inscribeit on your desperate antagonism on the part of many powerful
door-posts, and emblazon it on your banners
governments, when his kingdom is about to be set up
To develop and employ Chrutian energy ; to minister in the earth. The passage is parallel, we think, to one
to the wants and woes of our brother man ; to Evamgd- in the Revelation, where it speaks of influences “ going
\ze the masses ; to do Ood a work in this the city of our forth unto the kings of the earth, and of the whole
home, that we may, by the light and power of his Spirit, world, to gather them to the battle of the great day of
solve here the problem of a practical Christianity,and God Almighty ?” And to another which says : “ And
saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their
realise the dream of a Christian community f
We remain, with heart-felt sympathies and many armies gathered together to make war against him
that sat upon the horse, and against liis army. And
prayers,
F N. Z.
the beast was taken, and with him tho false prophet
that wrought miracles before him, with which he deFor Uio OhrtotUn lnt«UK*ao»r.
ceived them that had the mark of the beast, and them
BIBLE
that worshipped his image. These were cast alive
Tana la a Book, the “ Book of books,"
into a lake of fire burning with brimstone,and the
Tho Bible to Its nanui
remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat
Host precious Book 1 most graciousgift!
upon the horse, which proceeded out of his mouth
From heaven tbe volume came.
and all the fowls were filled with their flesh." Such
1U author, God, its mission,levs,
Set forth In tnelUng strains.
are the precursors of the reign and kingdom of Christ
How many holy, heavenly truths
as set forth in the twentiethchapter immediately sucIt

Hand

for his

self-denying work ; but there is no reason why a thing session,” and then repeats the threatening:“Thou
should not be practical because it has the element of shall break them with a rod of iron, thou shall dash
sublimity ; nor is there any reason why we, who in them in pieces like a potter's vessel” The phrase,

blest, that greatest of all God’s privileges,prayer ; that

great lever tliat moves the

be a long, and laborious,and ance, and the uttermostparts of the earth

goes,

wc quote these for the consideration of some who, it
may be, have never viewed them in the same light before.

it

!

It is the thirty-fourth chapter of Isaiah ,

and

L. B.

1,440

dwelleth righteousness,” and into which no sin ahal1 haps in a more subtle and modified form), the question
ea. "
“What
What la ita nature?”and “How are we
enter.
of them which are saved shall next arises,
walk in the tight of it; and the kings of the earth do to distingoiah and recogniseit?” This we consider
bring their glory and honor into iL And the gates of tbe difficult,and, in foot, the only difficult question
it ahall not be shut at all by day ; for there shall be ao connected with our investigation.But we are not
night there, and they shall bring the glory and honor unprepared to meet even this ; and our course of reaof the nations into iL” We quote here a brief extract soning would be aa follows:
We are willing to admit that the ancients may have
from Dr. Cumming’sremarks on these words : “ While
these words do not necessarily imply a national exist- carried this notion too for, and labeled a great many
ence during the millennial age, yet they seem to indi- things as “posaeraiona” of which Satan waa entirely
cate iL There is nothing necessarily sinful in those guiltless ; just as in cholera times, when our minds arc
ties, and bonds, and affinities that make up what is peculiarly apprehentive on that subject, we are apt to
called a nation. Rule for Christ and obedience in call almost everything cholera. Ignorance, superstiChrist — if perfectly developed — would be a noble and tion, and other causes would inevitably produce this.
glorious spectacle.It may, perhaps, be true that those Bat, however this may be, one thing is evident : they
divisions and intersections of the great family of man, did pronounce certain afflictionsdemoniac in their
which are found in the age that now is, may be of origin and nature; and, what is more, they distinDivine origin, and of a destiny no less Divine. It may guished them, as we before said, from ordinary insanity.
'be that., instead of being dislocated and broken up in Well, now, wheU were the signs by which they thus
tbe dispensationto come, they may be only more discriminated, imputing to the one a moral and to the
thoroughlyconsolidated ; and being pervaded and ce- other a physical origin ? Nothing is clearer than that
mented by love and truth, nations may endure in the they did not pronounce all cases of madness indiscrimafter ages of the earth ; and these shall be testimonies inately to be of the former kind. I think that we canthen that nationalexistenceis a holy and heavenly not resist the conclusion, that they determinedthe
ordinance ; to be purified and perfected, not dissolved origin by the symptoma. And accordingly, when they
ascribed to the case a moral origin,they were led to it
with frameworks of merely earthly origin.
“ If tLfa shall be so, then the New-Jerusalemahall by observing marks and symptoms of a moral nature.
be the great metropolisof the earth reposing in the That is to ray, what would otherwisehave passed for
light and beauty of an unsetting sun, and the crowns ordinary mania — mental aberration—dethronementof
and sceptres, and thrones of innumerable kings, re- reason — disorderedstate of the brain — was attended
flecting the rays of Shekinah, shall give the glory of all with most peculiar marks of depravity, ebullitionsand
they are to Him, whose are their thrones, and for outburstsof wickedness, which betokened that the
whom they rule. Laws ahall then be leaves from the man's moral conduct was as totally oat of his own contree of life, love shall be the secret and the source of trol as his physical or mental (This is proceeding,you
allegiance,and perfect liberty and light the possession perceive, on the supposition by no means oartain,that
the latter phenomena of mental or phymeal diseas
and enjoyment of all”
always accompanied the

moral)

r ^

(To be contiimed.)

let

found in the midst ol" some
glowing passages which none will deny relate to the
millennium.In the preceding context the prophet
the reader observe that

NO.
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it is

Demoniacal Poaseadona and Moral Insanity.
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subjects of ftnere speculation (if it be merely
directs the faith of believers to the glory of the millen- speculation) have attracted more notice and discussion
For tho Chrtotian InUlllgeacBr.’
In the letters at the close of the followingarticle,
For the Christian Intelligencer.
,
nial Church in such terms aa these : “ Look upon Zion,
that constantly-recurringphenomenonin our the reader will observe the initials of one of the most
Uov'rlng above your couch of pain.
With outstretched,healing wing.
the city of our solemnities;thine eye shall see Jeru- Saviour's life— the jioesessionof devils. In seeking to
That robe the stave of victory.
In prescribing remedies for a disease,the constitu- raleui a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall not be throw some littlelight upon this question, we have no accomplishedPresbyterianpastors in this city :
•
No.
V.
And taken Bom death the atiag.
The Palgraves, or Counts Palatine, derive their name
tional capacitiesof the patient are included in the con- taken down ; not one of the stakes thereof shall ever
learning to bnng to bear upon it ; but desire to do from a distinctionof rank in the Imperial Roman army,
Goon Mr. Nettieton used to say, tliat the greatest
And when you peae death's Iron gate.
sideration of his case.
be removed, neither ahall any of the cords thereof be (what perhaps has been too littlethought or hereto- 1 -tween the Palatines and the Borderers ; it is a point
difficulty which he found in conducting a revival of reAnd heaven's Jasper wall.
Thus the Great Physician, with wisdom transcendent, broken,”etc., etc. Then, in prophetic vision, he turns
fore), viz. : View it in the light of common sense, and not undeservingof attention in historical reading. The
You'llflud your Saviour reigning still.
ligion
was
to
kkei*
ms
own
heart
rioht.
This
redence, in his all-wise dispensations, be preparing a way
regulates the prescriptionof his mercy by the particular
Latin Comes became tbs German Oraf, and the Comes
Triumphantover ell !
to describe the case of the opposing nations of the of the facts of our own experience.
Palatinus became the Pfcdzgraf, or “County-Palatine'’
for opening a wide and effectualdoor for the introduc- veals two things by which all may profit t ihe secret characteristicsof the afflicted soul, as the chill of disUpon the very throne of God
world : “ Come near, ye nations, to hear , and hearken,
The first question evidently is, Was this a real jkjs- of Shakspeare.Originally the title was given to all
Ho holds on equal seat.
tion of the blessed gospel of Christ amongst that in- of his success, and the jealousy which he had of him- may or the fever of terror vibrates or flames through
ye people : let the earth hear, and all that is therem , sossion by devils, or was it only the popular opinion of officers about the emperor’spalace, but came at length
And eo ahall reign till all hie tom
self. It is the key which unlocks and lays open the
numerable multitude of perishing sinners ?
its thousand intricacies.
the world, and all tilings that come forth of iL For the Jews, to which Jesus and his Apostlesaccommo- to be applied, among others, to such provincial lords as
Are put beneath his feet.
spring
of
his
life and the power of his ministry.
He has sent famine ; has he not caused a general disthe indignation of the Lord is upon all nations, and his dated themselves
I admit that much which is ex- held court in their own palaces. The land ruled over
A season of revival is eminently a day of God's
On whom, then. Saviour, but on thee.
That which satisfies conscience may not satisfy the
affection towards the powers that be? Has he not
by such a count was named a palatinate,and of these
fury u{>on all their armies; he hath utterly destroyed tremely plausible is said by those who hold the latter
In trouble shall I call t
there were several; the principal being the Upper Palgiven a thirst for the bread of life among a large num- glory. Then, especially,our own importance should Lord of conscience. Her standard may be reduced,
Whom word but thine has power to cheer
them,
he
hath delivered them to the slaughter. Their theory, viz. That it was simply an ordinary lunacy, atinate,and the Lower Palatinate, or Palatinate of the
stand aside, and the Lord aloue should be exalted. or her tongue deadened,her voice sound like a whisper,
ber
of
its
inhabitants
—
and
many
who
are
laboring
for
Wbo else la over all!
slain also shall be cast out, and their stink shall come connected sometimes with epilepsy , at any rale, some Rhine. The Rhine Palgraves formerlyhad tl. ?r •*£
Head over all things Cor the Church,
the downfallof that ancient empire are a Bible reading There is often a self-conceit,a boldness, and even arro- and her glance be gentle as the starlight of evening.
up out of their carcasses,and the mountains shall be form of mental or physicaldisease. Still, we cannot at Aix, but in the eleventh century were already i: » wn
Her great ascended King,
The torpor is only temporary— the breath of God
people — and is it not worthy of our special notice that gance, which Is far removed from Christianhumility
melted with their blood. And all the host of heaven help thinking that the evidenceis plainly qu tlie side as hereditary lords of a great princmahty.It belonged
Who captive led captivity.
and
tenderness,
and
which
is
very
offensive
to
both
can reanimate her power, and rekindle her searching,
to tlie possessions of the famous Hohenataufen house.
their effortshave been attended with marked success ?
F N. Z.
And gifts tor men did bring.
ahall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled of a literal interpretation.
Tbe mere fort that Christ After many changes, the Palatinate of the Rhine was
God and man. A person of this temper has a good heart-piercing eye.
lias not this something very significantin it ?
together as a scroll , and all their hosts shall fall down, said nothing to the contrary is sufficient of itself Nor made over to Germany in 1814 and 1816. At present,
We remember a few years ago when a war sprung opinion of himself; he claims the right of freely addressFor the CbrUtian Intelligencer.
In literature, grace of expressionis sometimes mis- as the leaf folleth off from the vine, and as a falling fig is it enough to say in answer, that he was unwilling the Upper Palatinate, with part of the Lower, belongs
ing
all
around
him,
of
whatever
office,
age,
or
rank,
up between Great Britain and India, a war that was
to Bavaria ; what remains of the Lower Palatinate, m
taken for the transcript of stupendous thought ; as the from the fig-tree. For my sword shall be bathed in to argue with the Jews upon a secondary matter
£>’
ABROAD.
universally spoken against ; a war arising out of a triv- and even to deal out his censures with an unsparing
divided among Rhenish Prussia, Baden, and Hesse
heaven;
behold
it shall come down upon Idumea, and
rooted
in
their
prejudices
;
for
we
find
him
speaking
waning moonlight is sometimes regardedas the peac
No. XII.
Darmstadt. 1 have venturedon this dry detail, beial circumstance — about the export or nou-export of liand. He is one that lias his critical eye more upon
upon the people of my curse, to judgment The sword in just tlie same way to his own disciples, as where, cause of well remembered perplexities respecting the
A iter returning from our visit to Waterloo, we left. opium — still a war grew out of it ; a protractedwar, o tiiers than himself. He watches his neighbors more fill dawn of day.
The one is the vehicle of beauty ; the other is both of Uie Lord is filled with blood, it is made fat with fat- on their announcing that the devils were subject to Palatinate,a name often recurring in ecclesiasticalhis
Brussels for Holland, stopping on our way a dhy at involving a large sacrifice of life, a vast expenditureof than his own heart. He Is confident, talkative,and
ness, and with the blood of lambs and goats, with the them, he replies, “ I raw Satan like lightning fall from lory. Without a chronological aeries of maps, such a.
Antwerp. This is the chief commercial city in Bel- treasure. Has no good resulted from that un|»opular loud. He has more forwardness than reverence. He beauty and power concentrated.
fat of tlie kidneys of rams , for the Lord has a sacrifice heaven," a remark which coaid not foil to encourage those of Honze, or Spruner, it is hardly possible t
prays
more
in
public
than
in
secret.
He
tails
in
walkgium. It is celebratedfor its extensive docks and war : that unanimously condemned war
Yes, great
Because we cannot dive into the earth s core to ex- in Bozrab, and a great slaughterin the land of Idu- their notion that they had been dealing with real devils keep up with the changes of name, consequent on successive treatiesof peace. For example, what help can j
magnificent churches. It is sometimes, like Brooklyn, good has resulted from it- Has there not been a wide ing humbly with God. He has more zeal than knowlpose the source of those little streams which, gurgling mea. And the unicorns shall come down with them, and not with mere diseases. Besides, in the enumera
get from a contemporary map of Germany, in
called the City of Churches. We had time to visit and effectual door opened for the missionary of the edge ; more sense of his own elevation than of God's
in beauty up, meander and mingle in the wide and am! the bullocks with bulls ; and their land shall be lion of Christ’scures a very obvious distinctionis made
for names occurringin every page of Luther a
only three of them, the Cathedral,the Church of St. gospel
Has not the missionaryfollowedin the train presence.
etters, such as the Mark of Brandenburg, Thusoaked with blood, and their dust with fatness. For it at times between lunatics and demoniacs,e. g., Matt.
flashing river, may we disdaiu the evater which ini
It
is
not
to
bo
denied
that
charges
of
this
nature
are
James, and St- Paul's. The Cathedral is an immense of the scourge of war? Has not God’s Word been
parts pleasure to the lips, and rolls life and vigor through is the day of the laird's vengeance, and the year of iv. 24, and various other places where lists of diseases ringia,or even Suabia 7
The Palatinate figured largely in the history of the
building, five hundred feet long, by two hundred and distributed without let or hindrance wherever the sometime* unjustly brought against the best men for
recompenses for the controversyof Zion," etc. Then, healed are given, showing that the two are not used
the system ?
Reformation,and no part of it waa more connected
fifty wide. The spire is four hundred end eintjf •* fomt British standardhas been erected ? Has not the ever- their zeal and activity in religion,by such as are cold
Neither, since we cannot trace the source and spring let it be observed, that the succeedingcontext here is interchangeably
and at random.
with great events than the city of Heidelberg and its
and indifferent,or perhaps wholly unacquainted with
high, and in its proportione and style I ha*e not yet lasting gospel been preached in the same districtsthat
of every genial blessing,should we refuse its comfort, si-nilar to that of the former quotation, viz. : a beautiful
Again, the devils are spoken of personally ; as speak- surroundingregion. Providenceseems to have marked
seen on the Continent its equal The attractions in- were opened up by British arms, and thereby glorious the power of godliness. But Una fact should not be
description in the thirty-fifth chapter, of the latter day ing independentlyof the man in whom they were ; as out this enchantingspot for striking events; and here
or mar its influence by incredulity or contempt.
side are the celebrated paintingsby Rubens, the Kle- resultshave followed the calamities of war
Should made an apology for spiritualpnde, nor should it emglory, or kingdom of Christ.
coming out of him ; aa going into swine ; as recogniz- have been manifested the graces of the go^»el, in revation of the Cruse, the Descent from the Cross, the all God's people not earnestly pray that He who rules bolden any to assume a position and demeanor which
markable contrast with the ferocious passions of deThe most impregnable fortresses are mostly those
We
quote
yet
one
more
passage
to
the
same
puring the divinity and Messiahship of Christ : as deprecatas unbecoming as injurious. It should rather
Assumption of the Virgin Mary, and the Resurrection of and reigns over all his works would open up a great
which are seagirt, and which therefore havy no stealthy port, in the twenty-fourthchapter of the same prophet. ing his punishment,and imploring him not to torment praved man. Heidelbergmay be likened to Edinburgh,
for beauty of site ; but the differencesare greaL Edinthe Saviour. They are not to be seen until after door and effectualin China, though it should be by tho make us the more watchfulover ourselvesi;and to give foes to fear from any inland quarter, that1, soul ..is also
The whole chapter is an account of tlie desolations, them before their time — all of which is utterly incon- burgh is chiefly on the heights, Heidelberg in the valtwelve o'clock, and not then without the payment of a same fearful instrumentality, to make way for the recep- as little occasion as possible that our good should be impregnableto the attacks of Satan which is surrounded
confusion, and doleful judgments ujiou tlie earth.
sistent with the idea of a mere aberration of mind, ley ; one has bald crags and this firth, the other a smilfranc, which certainly no one will begrudge, after he tion of the everlasting gospel in the length and breadth evil spoken of, we need to be wise as serpents, aud by the ocean of God’s love, and which cannot, therebegin
at
the
nineteenth
verse
:
which can certainlyhave have no existence independent ing river-basin and endless vineyards ; but both are
inexpressiblycharming. In looking down on this
lias seen the pictures. In the tower is a beautiful of it
Does it not behove every child of God to be harmless as doves.
fore, be invaded through any secret and unknown
“ The earth is utterly broken down, tlie earth is of tlie mind itself.
To make au over-estimateof ourselves, is the besetpeaceful little city from the Castle, or any of the surchime of bells, which discoursed sweet music to us earnestly engaged in prayer to Him who rules the naJ- J- *.
These and similar arguments we can only mention, rounding eminences,it is hard to believe that it should
clean dissolved, the earth is moved exceedingly. The
about the time we entered. In the Church of St» tions ; who raise til up and rasteth down, as seemeth ting sin of all. It naturally springs up secretly within
earth shall reel to and fro like a drunkard,and shall be and refer them to the reader's more extended reflection. ever have been deluged with blood; yet few places
us
ere
we
axe
aware,
and
it is the most subtle snare by
James are also many fine paintings and sculpture. In- good to him, and who doeth all tilings well
For Um C'hrtoUan Intelligencer.
Never
removed like a cottage ; and the transgression thereof We think, however, that no mind, going to the Scrip- have a more terrible signature. Aa the residenreof
deed the whole of the interior is embellished with was there a time when the petition, “Thy kingdom which live great deceiver gains advantage over us. It
the Electors Palatine, and a centre of Reformed Presshall be heavy upon it. and it shall fall and not rise tures with the intention of confonning its own theories byterianism, it was a target, especiallyduring the Thirthe strongestcord by which the unconverted are
marble work the most beautiful that can be imagined, come,” should ascend from so many hearts as at the
to
the
Word
of
God,
rather
than
to
twist
the
Word
again. And it shall come to pass in that day, that the
Christ as a King.
ty Years’ War. Five times was it bombarded, twice
and very costly. The tomb of Rubens and a painting present time, and specially in connection with those bound— and it is the last fragment of corruption which
Lord shall punish the host of the high ones that are on into accordancewith its own theories,can foil to draw was it laid in ashes, three times was it abandoned to
the Christianescapes. Great spiritualdiscoveries and
No. ILL
to
a
by Van Dyck are the objects of most interest
Eastern nations, that they may be speedily brought
enjoyments, such as are often experienced in a reHaving ventured thus far in merely stating some high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth. And the impression and conclusion that these were actual sack and pill ige. Tilly, known to us in Schiller’s great
stranger.
under the reign ol Immanuel, whose right it is to
history and drama, cannonadedthe place for weeks,
vival,
with
all
the
good
they
bring
us,
may
yet
lay
us
objections
to the popular opinion on the kingdom of they shall be gathered together as prisoners are gath- d&ils ; that the man possessed was under Satan's in- and abandonedit for three entire days to the tend ^
At the entrance of St. Paul’s Church is an absurd reign
fluence
in
a
sense
perhaps
somewhat
akin,
though,
of
open on this side to the assaults of tbe adversary. Christ, and of the millennium,we would advert to an- ered in the pit, and shall be shut up in the prison, and
mercies of his soldiery. Again, under the proodcs*
representation of the scenes of Calvary . Here the emAre we not too general in our prayers for the cause
Even in the case of the Apostle Paul, lest the abuu- other point of view in which it seems to be m contrast after many days shall they be visited. Then the moon course, greatly inferior to that in wliich God's people and most cruel of monarchs, Tureune, the apostaUblem of Christ on the cross is to be seen, the blood of missions
Is there not a want of special pointedshall be confounded,and the sun ashamed, when the are under — the heavenly influences of his Spirit, ProtestanLcarried fire and sword through the fair Palj >ouring from his side piferced by the spear.
Beneath ness? Shpuld there not be something specific in all dance of tbe revelations with which he was favored with the teachings of Scripture. The general impresshould exalt him above measure, he was subjectedto sion is, that the triumphs of Christ’s kingdom will be l^trd of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusa- * working in them to will and to do of his own good atinate. Again was it taken by Melac, a second Tilly
is the tomb of the Saviour, and low beneath a pro- our prayers? A pointless prayer can hardly be called
for ru thief* and fanatic rage. No wonder the name of
Thus prophecy, pleasure.” The devil seems almost to have become a Frenchman is hateful ; no wonder our guide through
thorn in the flesh to keep him humble. (2 Cor.
introduced with powerful conquests of the grace of lem, and before his ancientsgloriously
jecting corner of the building is a disgustingand silly prayer. Are there not 'distinct objects, that specially
part
of
the
man
—
at
least
to
have
him
completely
under
7.) In one direction,indeed, divine manifestations are God in the hearts of men by the spread of the gosjiel, like the former, terminatesin songs of praise,in the
the palace, a highly intelligent woman, uttered burning
exhibitionof a scene ip purgatory.All around are claim our sympathy and our prayers?
words about the desolations we were viewing.
calculated to make us sink in our own eyes (Job xlii. repressing and subduing the ambition of belligerent two followingchapters, descriptive of tlie privileges, control bo tli in body and in mind.
numerous statues of prophets, apostles, and martyrs.
Does not the missionary,the minister of Christ’s
We
should
beware,
too, lest the denia! of this truth
We left Baden-Badenabout eleven, on the last day
glory,
and
felicity
of
the
millennial
Church.
The interior is decorated with the most tasteful and gospel, claim an interest in our prayers — he who has 5, C) ; but in another direction,if not carefullywatched, governments, and bringing the nations ol the world
August, and arrived at Heidelbergat two. A secWe remark only further,in regard to this prophecy, may not be of a piece with all that modern rationalism of
they may raise our heads, and lead us to magnify our into a holy brotherhood,striving together for the faith
ond view of the place and surroundingsdeepens every
splendid carvings in wood, and also with many rare separated himself from a Christian land and all those
which
denies
the
existence
of
a
personal
devil
at
all ;
that, in its concluding clause, it chimes in with animpression of the firsL
paintings. Visitors are particularly struck with the sweeter and hallowed associations of communion and own gifts and services and ach-evemenla.\ ery good of the gospel It may be, that some admit tliat the
?n sometimes have the weakness to be vain ; but present jealousies,hostilities, and warlike demonstra- other before alluded to, viz. : the words of the angel to laughing at it as an antiquated superstition,and a story
The day following, we had one of tha greenest, lofthrillingpicture of “ the Scourging of Christ, " jointed fellowshipwith kindred spirits,which go so far to
tiest, and most fragrant mountain climbs up the lieilitions among the nations and races of men are all tend Mary : “ And the Lord God shall give unto him the fit only to frighten children.
by Rubens. We came upon it unexpectedly,and oar sweeten the journey of life, and who knows and feels far more frequently does this weakness operate in such
This preliminary point being settled, we come now genberg on the north of the Neckar. We rejoiced to
as are not quite so good and wise and useful and
iog to this; and that, by-and-bye, when they hava throne of his lather David. And he shall reign over
first imoulse was to spring forward to the rescue. This that in the land he is about to adopt he may never again
behold Spire, immortal for Protestantism, and wonto
the other and more difficult questions, “ What was
portant as they think themselves. Such a spirit spoils fought it out with desperate bloodshed, and got all the house of Jacob forever ; and of his kingdom there
dered at the valleys below us, and the town and castle
feeling soon subsided into sympathy for the suffering enjoy that same exalted privilege he has been wont to
a revival ; it mare the beauty of Christian character
their quarrels settled,they will be in a state to receive shall be no end." But this aspect of Christ’skingdom, the precise nature of this possession ?” and “ Does this nearer to our feet. There is great variety of surroundSaviour. No one can behold this painting without do in the land of his nativity
I believe there never
phenomenon exist now?" The idea sometimes ad- ing heights, but Heidelbergitaelf has nothing greaL
and
it is a great hindrance to the conversion of sinners. the blessed influences of gospel truth, which will then to make it apparent, would require more space tlian
the deepest emotions. “ The Descent from the Cross
has been an instance of a minister of Christ's gospel
Let us then learn to be humble, to avoid self-seeking, spread with a rapidity before unknown, until the whole would be appropriate in a communication like tins. It vanced, that this malady was invented just to afford Another fine walk is up the mountain on the left bank,
is commonly regarded as Rubens’ most celebrated going to a land of heathenism who was not constrained
including the castle, the Molkenkur, or chile t near tho
tp live near to God, to cherish a sense of his presence, globe is encircled with a mantle of peace and charity. would lead to a discussion one. the restoration of the an opportunityfor Christ to work miracles upon it ;
summit, and the Wolfsbrunnen.Here also, the pro*- 4
painting;but to our mind, on a cursory survey, “ the by the love of Christ reigning supreme in his own
that
devils
were
allowed,
contrary
to
all
precedent
and
to magnify his grace, and to labor for the promotion of That the nations of the earth are in positions porten- Jews to their own land, their nationalconversion to
pect is rasL
Saw Mannheim, near which the
Scourging of Christ” is the more impressiveand truth- heart, and ardent desire for the extensionof Christ’s
the natural condition of things,to enter and torment {>oor Neckar joins the Rhine ; also the Harz and tbe Vosgea.
genuine religion without a desire to advance our own tous of dread collision, both in a politicaland ecclesi- Christ, and reception of Jesus as their Messiah.
kingdom, a love to lost souls. Does not he specially
ful painting.
Berea*.
astical point of view, cannot be denied ; but what the could point to many passages in Isaiah, Jeremiah, mortals at tliat sole and particularperiod for the glory Below us lay a leaser valley in soft beauty, with little
While wandering about for an hour here, we saw a claim the deep sympathy and earnest prayer of all
and Ezekiel, which, by no fair nor rational interpreta- of God we do not believe. We cannot but regard steamers plying up the stream. The ChevalierBunresult of all this may be, that is the question.
female confessing to a priest, in the confesaonal-box. God’s people, that he may be sustainedand upheld
quiet villa, on the other side, was in our view.
For the CbrUtlaa Intelligencer.
We have heard representations, at length, of the tion, can be converted to any other than a literal the notion as absurd and for-fetched; and, at any sen’s
As we gazed through a half dear sunny haze, like InAfter the confession was over, the priest came»out,and
all his noble undertaking? Is there not another
Letters to the Young Men's Christian Associa- favorable aspects of the world at large in reference to meaning in these respects ; and we often wonder at rate, a mere supposition without the slightestshadow dian summer, which Americans always notice In Eujoining the lady they walked about apparentlyengaged class who also claim an interest in our prayers, those
its Evangelization;that the most powerful nations of our own blindness and inattention to these subjects in of authority. Moreover, we know that demoniacal rope, and which is a favorable medium for landscape
tions of America.
who are converted to the faith of Christ under his
in pleasant conversation.
the earth are Christian nations ; that Great Britain has years that are past; subjects,as we think, that, in the possessions were no new things to the J ews, nor to tho and architecture,we dwelt on the great HsUsgengtisNo.
V.
We next turned our steps to the Museum. This is ministrations,inasmuch as they are invariably persefind tlie Greeks, and Latins,
present aspects of the world, ought to receive the at- ancients generally.
It will not be misunderstood now, we think, what the control in India, and may soon have it in China ;
a small affair, and yet there are several paintings to be cuted for the faith of Christ ; whether it is from Potention of every student of the Bible, and every minis- and various Oriental nations holding the same notions;
that
in
Europe,
France
and
Russia
are
Christian
naseen here of great merit, mostly by Malays, Van Dyck, pery, Mohammedanism, or paganism,or from whatever we mean by the true mission of the Young Men’s
tions, and hence there can be no more Pagan perse- ter in the land ; but our limits will not permit. As a and the fact that the first Scriptural mention of them Protestant worship. But yet more were we drawn to
and Rubens. Antwerp is the birthplace of many cel- class or cast they are drawn, they invariably suffer ChristianAssociation. Tliat it is, first, to gain a sure
cutions, etc., etc. But what is the true state of Chris- specimen,we give one in Zechanah, a book that is per- occurs in the life of Christ affords no proof whatever the modest and more ancient church of 8l Peter, aa
ebrated painters ; such as Van Dyck, Teniers, Jorde- persecutionfor Christ's sake ; are they not specially and honorable foothold in the city of its birth ; that
tianity, or rather of pure Evangelicalreligion in the haps more expheit on these subjects than any other : that they were confined to those times or places. W e that in which Jerome of Prague preached,to the door
ren, and Sneider. Rubens was born at Cologne, but entitled to the sympathy and prayers of all Gods it is to cherish and mature its internal strength, and
would not deny, however, that for various reasons the of which he attached his celebrated them; moreover,
perfect its system of external attractions,;that it is to I most favored spots ot the earth ! Take, lor instance, “ And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will
lived and died here. He is well nigh deified by the people, that they may be kept faithful, even unto
malady might have shown itself in more numerous and as that in which lie the remains of Olympia Morata,
seek
to
destroy
all
the
nations
that
come
against
J erusaprovide for the social, intellectual, and religious im- | one of our most favored villages, with, perhaps, eight
one of the holy women of the Reformation We depeople of Antwerp. A colossal statue of Rubens has death ?
or ten -thousandinhabitants,and eight or ten Christian lem. And I will pour upon the house of David, and violent manifestations then than ever before or since.
termined to see the spot more nearly.
provement
of
its
members;
and
in
so
doing,
moreover,
been erected to his memory in the Square in front of
Is there not a third class, a large class, an innumerEqually gratuitous is the supposition, that since the
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem,the spirit of grace
On the day following I arose betimes, end in comchurches,
and
having
had
gospel
ordinances
generation
able number which no man can number, who specially to seek tliat it may include under its fosteringinfluences
the Cathedral.
pany
with my early friend and valued fallow- traveler,
Christian
era
this
phenomenon
has
passed
away
—
at
and
supplications,
and
they
shall
look
upon
me
whom
after generation, and what is the state of things? Not
spent some time in walking along the quays claim the sympathy and prayers of all God’s people all the youthful manhood of the oornmnnky. All these
least, in Christian countries. We admit and consider the Rev. Mr. Stewart,set forth on our Protestant pilthey
have
pierced,
and
they
shall
mourn
for
him,
as
one-eighth, or -one-tenth of the people even professors
grimage to the tomb of Olympia. Tha plain, massive
surveying the shipping and the docks. Vessels were those who have never heard of the name of Christ; and more fall directlywithin its sphere, and constitute
one that mourneth for his only son, *ud shall be in bit- it highly probable that there may be circumstances old structure stands In tbe midst of a green church-yard,
of religion.
to be seen here from nearly every port of the civilised who have never seen the face of a missionary, who a blessed and a hopeful work. But there is something
The questionjust mentioned, viewed in the light of terness as one that is in bitternessfor his first-born,” connected with the spread of Christianity which tend walled in, and shaded by trees; this is u nn anal m Gerworld. The docks were constructed under the direc- have never opened their eyes on the Word of life, who further. This will not answer your responsibilitiesnor
to modify and partially subdue the violence of the ntan towns. To our surprisewe learned,by the sound
this state of things, is one that confuses the mind of a etc. That day, certainly, has not yet arrived, howtion of Napoleon L, and are reputed to be sufficient to are without God and without Christ, and consequently meet the measure of your powers. This great and
ever soon it may appear. If such passages are to be devil’s power in these cases. Dr. Scudder and other of psalmody, that an early service waa in progre**
thoughtful
observer,
longing
to
see
signs
of
the
triThe Germans sing so heartily that thirty or forty
accommodate two thousand vessels. Here we saw without hope; that, are decending down the stream strong army are not marshaled here for nothing. God
umphs of Christ’s kingdom ; and it will continueto do critically interpreted in a figurative or spiritual sense, missionaries have tnought they could see plainly that young persons, with the organ, made ee much noise as
of time into an endless eternity of woe ; are they not never brought so much of the very nerve and sinew of
some of the largest dray-horses we have eveufceen.
the devil ha* more open and apparent power in heathen
so, until he studies the Scripture on the subject, and then it would have been of no use whatever to the
some of our congregationsnumbering a thousand.
jht^ey v
preeminently entitled to the deepest sympathy, and his Church together but for grand purposes. The treis no exaggeration to say that in weight
than in Christianlands. But we imagine that it is We entered the stately but cheerful edifice ; no tapers,
discovers
the
signs foretold.There, a candid examina- Jews, in whose language it was written ; and if permendous
moral
power
of
an
association
like
this
must
eqaal to two of our common-sited American horses. earnest prayers, of all God’s people
Does not
crucifix,no “Christian art;"
sisted in, it will operate as a barrier to their conver- only an apparent difference,inasmuch as he is forced do altar, no pictures,no cruc
We could not help feeling that it was a diagn^ce to this parable of the lost sheep, claiming the entire concern not lie idle and unproductive. There is an aggressive tion will show, that Christ at “ his appearing and his sion to Christianity, and sympathy with Christiana. here to conceal his hand, and work rather by means of we felt ourselves to be in a Presbyterianchurd an.!
kingdom,’’will find a very different state of things
city to see women engaged with a boner and cart of ita owner beyond the ninety-ninewho went not as- warfare to wage, an outside work to do in the city of
temptationthan by open force. And this circumstance, remembered bow near we were to the eredla of the
from what is generally anticipated.The harbingers of The admissionof the Gentiles to new covenant blessHeidelberg Catechism.Alas I how ia the gold became
cleaning the streets. They were poorly ola^and wore tray, establishthe great truth of the intense sympathy your home. It does not need statistics to prove the
which wffl be evident to aH, may account for the dim, how is the moat fine gold changed I A amall ashis reign will not be peaceful victories of the cross, sub- ings has placed them on an equality with the Jews, in
sabots, or wooden shoes. The Zoological Gardens that should be felt for those who are without God, and need and sinfulness which cry without, and the coldchange in the popular opinion concerningdemoniacal sembly,
of young women,
women,. rat
Bat ret
reverently
numbly, entirely of
duing and preparing men to rejoice in, and welcome (hit respect, but it has not forever excluded the Jews
here are said to be worth visiting ; but for this we had without Christ, and without hope
Does not the ex- ness which reigns within the Church. And it is to
possessions ; since those marks and symptoms which front of the pulpit, which waa in theHooger side of the
his appearing; but “ upon the earth distressof nations, from some peculiarprivileges, not easily described.
no time. While waiting a few momenta at the d£pAt perience of many a Christianparent who sees a be- the Young Men’s Christian Association that we fondly
house. On a black-board was marked the
with perplexity ; the sea and the waves roaring ; men’s God’s covenant with their fathers, in reference to the would naturally strike the common mind are so greatly the hymns, a method
in Germany, and one
for the train, we saw, to us, the unusual ceremony of loved son steadily descending down the broad road to and confidently, and surely not unreasonably,look to
modified by Satan's cunning adaptations to the cirland
of
Canaan,
has
not
been
finally
abrogated,
and
hearts foiling them for fear, and for looking after those
to
which
we
might
profitably
_
carry
forward,
if
not
to
initiate
this
blessed
movement.
twoV gentlemen kissing each other. The practice is ruin, notwithstandingthe example, the prayers, and
cumstancesaround him. But as for saying tksB delightful,possessing that grave yet animatingcaaiaothings which are coining on the earth ; for the powers prophecy indicates that even after their restoration and
It
is
for
them,
as
the
representative,
nay,
in
&
great
§aid to be common in Belgium.
tears, and on treaties of a fond parent — will not the
oonver-ion, they will still be a peculiar nation. “ If,” this phenomenon no longer exists, it is, we repeat, ter which the Germans have maintainedever since the
From Antwerp to Rotterdam the distance is one case of such a prodigal son, bo speciallyborne upon degree the embodimentof the sanctifiedpower of the of heaven shall be shaken.” Instead of finding a world says Paul to the Gentiles, “ if thou wert cut out of imply gratuitous.It is a confounding of the essen- Reformation.Sometinws theylmve a chofr (the term,
hundred and fifteen miles. About one-halfthe dis- bis spirit, at a Throne of Grace, beyond all the other land, to devise and encourage schemes of Christian prepared for his coming, he will find it “ reeling to and
tial fact with its accidental accompaniments
at a par- though popular, is incorrect)or amaD band of persons
fro like a drunkard;” shaken and disorganized, filled the olive-tree,which is wild by nature, and wert
tance is traversed by railway, and the latter half by members it may be of a large family
Will not the effort ; to stand ready as an army of recruitsfor any
ticular
time
;
and
mere
logic
will
demand
something
with darkness, confusion,and wickedness. “As it grmffed contrary to nature into a good olive-tree,how
steamers. The journey is made in about six hours. case of such lost sou be the great burthen of all his service,and to see that no good enterprise should fail
more than an assertion to prove the ceasing of a phe- sembly
aemblj can be held together;but than the^people all
was in the days of Noah, so shall the coming of the much more shall these which be the natural branches
Will it not have au abiding weight upon his for want of workers ; to give the tone to Christian
The country from Antwerp to Moerdyke is quite level, prayers
nomenon which was once so wide-spreadand univer- sing.
handsome young mNn
be
graffed
into
their
own
olive-tree
?'’
The
names,
and
piety and *eal ; and to lead on the Church by united Son of man be." “ As it was in the days of Lot, so
and for the most part highly cultivated.Here we heart until he goes down with sorrow to the grave ?
wearing
the
band and talar, or gown. often called the
sal.
The
onus
probandi
is
certainly
not
with
us,
but
places, and circumstances mentioned in the above
has been,
Geneva
cloak,
which, with
We can say of the missionary, and we can say of prayer and effort to a revival of pure and spiritual all be tbe coming of the Son of man.”
took passage on board a small steamer for Rotterdam.
prophecy distinctlyindicate a literal nationality for the with those who contend that these possessionsno net tbe priestly, but
garb of
This
thought
is deserving of further consideration ;
Tbe only place passed on our way of much note, was those converted to Christ under his ministrations, as religion.
longer exist* Until such a theorist can take us to the
Protestants,from the days of Luther, Calvin, and
hence
we
qnote
a passage or two more in illustration. Jews in a future day, and their occupancy of their anSuch,
then,
my
friends
and
brethren,
and
nothing
the city of Dort. This is one of the oldest towns in the Shunamite said when her only child was dead,
I.inaric asylum and explain on purely physical grounds
and which ia ahnoat universal,even now, in the
cient city and capital, which exist to this day, having
^ the conceptionwe have formed of your mission W e refer to the second Psalm, already quoted : “
Holland, and the first place where an Assembly of the when she ran to the man of God. When Elijah saw
of Germany, France, and covenantingScotevery
case
at
insanity
there
displayed
(a
thing,
by
tbe
been regarded as a type of the New -Jerusalem. “ To
r.xnd ray as an association.Nothing lees will accomplish the I do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain
States was held after casting off the Spanish yoke. It her, he sent his servant to run and meet her
way,
which
the medical profession has never been able land. We gatheredthat he wae in a course of instructhis agree,” said the Apostle James, “ the words of the
tion preparatory to the Lord’s Supper, a lor* which
is situatedon an island formed by the awfel inunda- to her, Is it well with thee ? is it well withi thy hua- hiirh hopes and the earnest prayers with which we thing? The kings of the earth set themselvra, and the
prophets, as it is written. After this will I return, and to do) ; until they can account for aB the aberrations ouoe had great vitality, and which » founded in the
have
observed
your
progress
and
joined
your
ranks,
rulers
take
counsel
together
against
the
Lord
and
tion in 1421, when seventy-two villages, and one hun- band ? is it well with the child
She answered, It is
which mark the conduct of men about
will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen and peculiarities
dred thousand human beings wdre swallowed up by welL We may say of the missionary, it is well ? we The future looms most grandly and solemnly before 6g*mst bis anointed, aaymg, Let us break their bands
disdown,
and
I will build again the ruins thereof,and I ua, we shall persist in contesting out selves with patting STcSSSTaSTthlt
ua. We think we could meet the summons now to asunder, and cast away their cords From us. He that
the waves. The famous Synod of Dort was held
may say of the converts under his ministry
simple denial against their unsupported assertion.If cretion, if they be free from scandal/appearsober and
wffi set it up; that the residue of men might seek
but what can we say of that innumerable number that quit our own earthly work with readier submissionand sitteth in the heavens shall laugh ; the Lord shall have
in 1616. It seemed quits singular to d
R was in the power of the devil, sad « tbe natural steady, and to have sufficient knowledge to
after the Lord, and all the Gentiles upon whom
that it ia
Lord s body, they ought to beiaAwnsd tl
along up to the wharf in a steamer elevated as high as
f ™ number, who are without God and without with brighter hopes. We should feel that the beat in- them in derision. Then shall he speak to them
order of things before Christ, that soA diabolical
is called, raith the Lord.”
teresto
<5
our
beloved
land
were
in
strong
and
willing
wrath,
and
rex
them
in
his
sore
displeasure.’’
It
may
the hrst story of many of the buildingsin the place. Christ, and consequently without hope
We cannot
We try to draw our remarks to a close, but thoughts pranks should be played with human nature, we canThe tower of the old church, square and lofty, is seen say, it is well; we must exclaim, in the language of hands- and that there now exfots a source and centra be said by some, that this passage received ha foB wiO crowd upon as. Upon the whole, our conclusion ast see the emeltoatreason for aapposiagthat it is so trine was stark naught
upon Paahn
shaB abide in thy tabwnaclsr •£*“**“»
from a .great distance. We arrived in Rotterdam at Isaiah, “Say ye to the wicked it shall be ill with him of Christian activity, from which it were » lack of foith I accomplishment, when “Herod, and Pontius Pilate, fe, (hat the kingdom of Christ win be a literal reign no longer. At any rate, we want some higher •»for the EuchanaL Undse upin God to expect aught but triumphantand ranoratingand the Gentiles,and the people of Israel were
eight o'clock P.
It was with no small interestthat for the reward of his hands shall be given him.”
thority a mere ssirrtinn founded onaaupposrtioa. tonic was preosratioo--” and the hka terms, ha degathered together, for to do whatsoever God’s hand over the nations of the earth, in the coining dispensaIs there not something peculiarly pleasing to God in
If; therefore, this malady exists now (although perwe set foot on the sc& of Holland, the land of our foretion,
or
“new
hearena
new
earth,
wherein
Bail and counsel determined before to be done." It w true
Troy,

Y., Feb., 1858.
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which was manifested by some who were tbe professed followersof Christ? You remember after our
Lord’s Resurrectionwhen he appeared to some of his
disciples, Thomas was not with them. When they saw
Thomas, they said, We have seen the Lord ; he is risin
indeed. Thomas said, Unless I see in his hands the
print of the nails ; unless I thrust my hand into his
side, I will not believe. Little did poor Thomas think
that his blessed Lord and Master was aware of the
very thoughts of his heart that gave rise to such unbelieving expressions. Mark the rebuke oor Lord tendered to him. Eight days after, when the<leven were
all assembled in one place, the doors being shut, our
Lord stood in their midst ; he turned to Thomas and
said, Thomas, reach hither thy hand and thrust it into
my side, and be not faithless but believe. Thomas answered, My Lord and my God. Jesus said to him,
Thomas, because thou liast seen thou hast believed.
Blessed are they who have not seen, and yet have
believed. Is there nothing of that blessedness pertains to those who are earnestly^ engaged in praying for
those whom they have never seen, nor ever will see in
the flesh ; those of another nation, speaking another
language, and may be a differentcolor, and diverse in
all the habitudesof life ; but inasmuch as they are of
the great family of man, and have immortal souls, and
are shut out from God aud from Christ, aud going
down to an eternity of woe, they engage in that no-

WHOLE
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?

mirrors outside the windows, so arranged as to see
people in the streets ; windmills in every direction
flapping their long wings ; and, lastly, a large wooden
bust of a Turk's head, with an open mouth, as a sign
in front of every apothecary’sshop. These are all
novelties not to be met with elsewhere.But more of
this in our
I. Q. D.

—

36.
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country. He will see the quaint
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build- out from all hope — is there not a large heartedness ; is we assure you that these are views which have origin- the Apostlesquoted it, as applicable to that occasion ;
facing there not all that disinterestedness ; is there not a feel- ated in the hours of calmest thought, and been cher- but our impression is, that this Psalm, like many
the streets ; canals, large anil small, running in every ing the very opposite of selfishness,which are all char- ished and augmented by the matures! subsequent re- others, has a far more comprehensive meaning. It redirection,crossed by numerous draw -bridges ; the pe- acteristic of tlie child of God
Is there not something flection. And it is only because we feel them to be fers to the setting up of the King upon the holy hill of
culiar dress of the people ; the clean streets ; little that stands out in beautiful contrast to that unbelief practical that we present them. It may be a sublime Zion, and giving to him “ the heathen for his inherit-
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Our concern is with the direct conflictof thia •“«rLioa to the General Superintendent.
FIRESIDE
with the records of the Board on this subject. Those
Resolved, That the General Superintendent be dilove the Lord, and desire tosee —
,
nana
Nsw-Yok—
Guur
Revival— D»
records show, and the Report of t*e Committee shows, rected to report to the District A ttomey o^th^couidv
D°} “dToSSi^urchea, as also
kingdom promoted, not only
Und’ but
Kane — Havelock — Temtkranck, etc.
that
they
did
a,k
the
Board
whether
there
new
headScotch churches, reli^ous people
throughout tl^e world, which we fear is too much
Hsw-Toaa,March 1st, IMS.
not indolently and irreverently
ings might be used. ' All was laid before the Board
mnv be prosecuted in pursuance of law.
Six
months
ago
everybody
was
talking about earthly
As I was trained to show
|°h neglected. It is that of praying constantly and ^‘ar11
and received its sanction before anything was printed
treasure, and the losing of it Now the abeorbin|
and* published. ; If the Secretary had then, when thus
be deeply impressed with the influence of “ effectual
theme ^ heavenly treasure,and the gaming of it
4
BIBLE QUESTION.
Report was made to the Beard, taken the ground that
Qod, I ow^7 I^cpjo'yed ^
tlnminEn^ fervent prayer" on behalf of •« who are m authority,
h^inga are a part ol' the Version,or intimated Mr. Editor The important and justly influentisl Then men were condolingeach other. Now they ai*
and we believe that were our public men to know that
congratulating. Thank* are going up to God from a
a doubt even about the right of altering them, it would position you hold as the conductor of our Church P*P®r
better, in my humble jud*united voice of the churches, and of a vast body ot
grateful land for the wide spread inundation of tbs
human ma
gives
weight
to
your
opinion?
independent
of
the
have
had
ito
influence.
Bat
nothing
was
said
against
a to arren«* our pewarmd
TOnstituents> rebed in their behalf; they
thfcm. The Board approved what had been done, and abilitywith which they are expressed, and some may Holy Spirit. The summer of 1857 will long be rewould be restrained from the indiscretions, violations
membered financially. The winter of 1858 will be
often seen to be the most moorngthle sitters ,
then the work waa published. Where, then, is the suppose that your views represent those of the deof duty, and disgraceful occurrenceswhich too often
alike memorable atmosphericallyand vpi ritually. Tie
straight line in this case? The Committee on \ er- nomination.I wish, therefore, for one, courteouslyto
become the subject of grief and shame
bas shone nearly every day ; and in the spiritual
aioos are truth- telling, Christian men, and so is the declare my hearty dissent from your judgment on the
The present is eminently a time for the deepest conworld this winter is a blessed summer ; harvest-stagi
Senior Secretary. Neither they nor he would know- subject of the American Bible Society question, and
sidered on the part of Christians. No party names
of joy fill the churches.
ingly misstateanything whatever. We are confident frankly to avow ray dislikeof tho tone in which some
will continue sittiopin prayer-tune. / hop* Mere are should be known now, when the interests of the counDo you feel the sweet influence* in your rural parno mch persona in Kew- England. Nor were^ there any
here. But it is possible for good men to be mistaken. of the articlesyou have published are written. It is
try and of humanity itself,are so widely involved in
ish of Rolokoke ? From ail quarters the same tidings
such in Ireland, that ever I heard of, when I belonged
Memory may fail them in a particular case. Strong more than likdy that I am not alone in these sentiments.
the pn**6™1*011 and purity of our institutions,and the
to the University there, above fifty yeere ago. If there
As to any discrepancies in the previous course of the reach us, and I trust that your fleece is not left dry.
feeling in the present may affect the recollection,and
enactment
of
wise
and
wholesome
laws
by
the
national
be any such in hi- diocea®. or wherever, we shaU
In Boston good results are following the preaching of
But without attempting to conceal our personal prefmay make too great a draft upon the past-may lead Board with their ultimate action, I have nothing to
readily join with him in condemningsuch irreverence and State Legislatures.The Christianpower of the
Mr. Finney, who is said to be no longer the perfectiooerence for the collated text, we have attempted no
men to draw upon it for more than there is in it ^ e say. If in any tiling they did wrong, I am glad tiiat,
and
sn,.* country needs to be brought to bear upon all who ocistic dreamer of Oberlin, but a plain, nervous presebsr
Bat let as return to our young congregation. They cupy positions of trust and responsibility, and, if we argument in its favor, and emphasized no judgment in
the
end,
they
had
the
courage
to
rebuke
tbemselve*
attribute blame to no one. Our object is simply to obCONFLICTING STATEMENTS.
of tiio simple gospel I take it that he is
port
dispersed with seriousness, after a short prayer, during
are slothfuland indifferentnow, the regrets of the fu- upon its merits.
We believe in the existence of straight lines. We tain facto, to state facto, in order that we may have the rather than give their sanction to a great mischief. of the former Finney with the objectionable part lopped
the whole of which the beadle, full in
It lias now, however, become necessary , lor reasons
While every one must admit tiiat our Vulgate transture will be at our own door.
belie v* also that all the* lines of truth possess that char- truth in these matter*.
preacher, pulled lustily at a
off The colleges are feeling the revival-breezesdeThe positionstaken by the Secretory have been lation of the Scriptures might be amended with advanThe recent altercations and personal encounterson additional to those furnished by “B.," that we should try acter, and that they can never in any instance come
ready to be our guide to the memorial of mympia
lightfully ; from them we may look for a new reerait,
to prevent misapprehensionsrespecting our position on
stated
publicly,
have
been
published
in
the
newspapers,
tage,
many
of
us
see
less
danger
and
trouble
in
perUonu. It S . pUin but
a
the floor of Congress, with the duelling demonstrations,
into conflictwith each other. If in any case, therefore,
immg of the diminished pulpit-corpsof the country.
this
matter.
We
have
never
believed,
and
do
not
opposite the pulpit, hard by the door, and has the foland are magnified by the revolutionaryparty in the mitting it to remain a* it is than in an attempt to
positively demoralizing to the national mind and
now believe, that the American Bible Society has any there i* collision, or conflictingstatements, the reason is Bible controversyto the injury of the Committeeon prove it A reviaal of our English Bible is the most Here in New-York the word is — advance. New unlowing inscription
character. If our members of Congress be looked upon
right or authority whatever, under its Constitution, to to be found in the crookedness which exists on one Versions. That Committee are certainly entitled to difficult, and. I may add, awful work that can be com- ion prayer-meetings are opeuing; some have grown
Sacksd to
Ooo;
as representatives of the people, we may justly be refrom lecture-rooms into churches. Among the new
AJn> TO CMS VWVC»
frame new headings for the chapters, or to make any side or the other, in a treacherous memory, or in a mu- what is in the records of the Board in their behalfmitted to human hands. We may be told that no
garded as a nation of pugilistsor bullies, to whom a
or OL«riA Sin. via MoaaTA,
apprehensionof the facts in that case. It is important,
meetings is an Fast side gathering for prayer every
•1
critical or conjec tural emendations of the text of the
entitled to all that the fact* in the care give them.
Such re viral has been proposed or executed,but that
savors* or FVI.VIO Mosato or Majwva,
knock-down salutation or a Tom and Jerry exhibition
day at noon in the Presbyterian church, corner of
Common Version of the English Bible. But that the therefore, in all such cases to find out, if we can, what
A WOn LSAEJTXO MAM ;
Rollin.
the correctionsare slight. Nothing can be trivial
is a cordially welcome gymnastic exercise. If, on the
is straight and what is crooked-to ascertain, in other
•assMsawoe**09 Ajrossvr Qsmrreus, M. Dh
Broome and Ridge streets. It was started by the counSociety, and the Board of Managers for the Society,
which touches the text of our Scriptures. The change
contrary, these bellicose gentlemen are not representjte oasio* aj» umovaa* kmowi snes
words, what are facto, however the result may bear on
sels and conferenceof sokue twenty pastor* of this sechave
a
right
to
correct
the
palpable
errors
of
the
text
or BOTH Guxx AMO Latim,
ot .a comma may reverse a doctrine, and a new headatives of the people, then have we fallen on bad canDR. KREBS.
tion of the city. The John street meeting is said to
XMOOMrAMABiarVSITT or KAMMSBS.
by collating it with standard editions,in order to at. individual character, or associated interests. Truth is
ing may be a commentary We know that once the
didates and worse legislators.
greater
than
men.
Facta
are
of more importance than To th* Editor of the Christianfii>*ttt«R—r
AMD BBS DSTOTSO MMTV,
be very successful ; and 1 have never seen the weekly
tain to the utmost possible purity, we have never
orthodoxy of the Church-Catholic turned on a single
This demoralizationof sentiment is becoming opM*ae asm •imocuaju.tmimbmt.
V
servicesin old Market street so thronged ss now.
I oeu the privilege of your columns for the following
doubted.
That
the Board of Managers ought, it they personal considerations.They are the bones of history.
T*a rroemn or mam oomomsmimo mu ufb
jot (or iota). A change of Roman to italic,or vice versa,
pressively conspicuousin almost every department of
Things in the present, therefore,should all be set right
Several of our Dutch churches are holding extra meetprint the Bible at all, to print it under a most careful
WA% aKVXMBLT Arias no ST a blbsabd, bolt, AMU
correction
may alter the sense of a whole paragraph,and shake
public and business interests.The recent commercial
ings with the happiest results. The two most striking
Your paper, of February 2501, publishes a letter
and scholarly revision of the text, by comparing it as far as possible. If they are not. the hit to nan may
the faith of many.
crisis has stripped the mask from many a fraudulent
im a aamd or
feature* m this revival are : the union of Christiansin
with the best standardeditions,seems to us plain, for hereafter drain from ito bosom, and put upon record from “a distinguishedclergyman of the Reform.-d
Whoever knows the eminent brethren tiiat comA. D. woa, AOBD W TBABM.
scheme and many a worthlessdefaulter,and has exDutch Church," criticizingthe recent proceedings of posed the late Committeeon Versions, acknowledges the work without sectarian collisions, and the unusual
the reasons so forciblystated by “ B. ’ For if a “ single as truth what is not truth.
IImU SMB BBTOOMB,
posed the corruption which was festering at the vitals
In (he recent discussionsat the meetings of the Man- the Board of Managers of the American Bible Society
activity of laymen in exhortationand other aemi-minBUIOM MSB MOBBAMO AMO KRUO BBB BBQTBXB-J
iota," or “ colon,” or “ comma." “ may reverse a docwith admiring respect, their Christianintegrity and
of our system. N The political affairs of the country are
agers of the American Bible Society, some things have which resulted in the acceptanceof the resignations of
how
unlatenal labor. Thu* far there has been almost nothing
It wbs, indeed, touching to stand at divine service
trine,"or “ shake the faith of many,” then
unusual gifts, whether of talent or of learning. Two
in the shape of indiscreetultraism. or “ (alse fire."
near the grave of one so lovely, so pious, and so in no better condition. The bargaining and sale of speakably important that typographicalrai.*placemento, been affirmed which are in direct conflictwith other six members of the Committee on Versions. In the
young: who, even if she never, according to the Congressmen and of legislators,of which so much has not of commas only, but of words, should be corrected statements, and are contradictedby other action. To letter this sentence occurs “ One instanceof several at least of those gentlemen are in the very first rank Satan, however, is frightfully busy. Popular new
ot Biblical scholars. Vet some (I think many) of us,
le^nd, read louturee in the schools, has left us works been lately exposed, show that the maxims of simple
some of these conflict*we wish to call attention, that to illustrate:at the last meeting Dr. Krebs proposed
plays are brought out to decoy the y<*mg into the thewith the utmost respect for the Committee, would
enough in Greek bs well as Latin, to secure her a place selfishnessare predominant, and, if testimony is worth by the aid of a careful collation
we
may
find
out
where
the
truth
is in each case. In Committee of three to nominate members of the new
atre (Dr. Bellows' substitute for the ^ Puritan" prayeramong great authors. In the Bruckengaase,No. lo7, anything, that men in public bodies consider their vote - ’ Concerning both the old and the new headings of
hesitate to trust even them with a work of such
meeting) ; ball-rooms are blazing every night ; and
near Uie City Hall, her house is yet standing, with this
chapters, it is enough to say that in our opinion they these discussions the Senior Secretaryhas -aid again Committee of Versions, ami that Dr Spring be one
immense moment. When we remember the seventy
only a commodity to be sold to the highest bidder.
and
again
that
he
was
always
opposed
to
altering
the
«
he
qf
course,
would
be
the
chairman,
ami
Dr.
handbills are posted to invite the “ fast men" to the
tame inscription
both partake necessarily more or less of the nature of
through whose hands the Greek version of the Old
When such standards of duty are set up we may well
VUU •« 0*111* Soma, fin q«MV*a,habltitHs
contents of the chapter*, and lias referred to the Re- Spring would make two Old School m«*n. and the third
midnight dances of courtesans. A Church awake, dcomment,
and
might
both
be
discarded
for
that
reaClara t*u»«n claram rudiliolt «t colabrom.
Testament was made to pass, and the army of prodoubt the possibilityof preservingdemocratic instituport of the Managers of 1830 as proof of his feelings might come from anywhere.’
ways wakes up the adversary,too.
son.
It
is easy to see that an attempt to imfound linguist* who combined their painful labors on
“ A poor and humble mansion, but illustriousfor its tions from a speedy degradationinto a hateful form ot
and of the views of the Board on this subject. On
Supply yourself with plenty of tracts and small
This statement is a mistake. I made a motion lor
prove
them
in
any
other
way
than
by
collation,
would
inhabitantsThe subject has grown under my hands, aristocracy,if nothing worse, where the people are reour present version, the Committee must be too modest
page
13 of that Report we read : “ The Managers would the appointment of a Committee to nominate suitable
volume*
for the present wants of your people. No
not only violate the compact under which the Society
and I will reserve for next week some sketches of this
to quarrel with our doubts of their entire sufficiencyto
garded only as tools to be used by the strongestand
celebrated Christian
J. w. a.
was
formed, but inevitably open the door for endless not feel justifiedin publishing any other headings than persons to fill the vacancies occasionedby the resigna- satisfy the Christian world, or the American part of it. book is more admirablefor tins juncture than New
iharpest-wilted demagogues in the land
thoee found in -the the Common Version. But we find tion of members of the Committee of Versions This
man Hall's uCome to Jesus. ' It is short, sharp, simple,
• MaUchlL &
)n tiiat ground alone, I am thankful for the final deWe must go back to the prayerful, simple principles verbal controversiesand denominational strifes. We in an edition of the Pica Testamentand Psalms, preNo. 74*.
to the
and ScripturalAs a secular volume for the winter
was
tho
whole
of
my
motion,
as
l
stated
it
cision of the Managers. If we begin, we know not
?TS1S
upon which our fathers laid so strong a burden when regard the new headings as very far better than the pared and published in 1837, and again in a duodecimo
evening reading of your eldest boys, the new “ Life of
Chair upon his requisition.But in reply to a suggesjliraU Mantuaal.vlrt docUaaitnl,Ml*. Aadr— Oronttlwt
old (and we speak from cafeful examination and comUetla-lcoM f*a.ias.cujUa laBeolum ao alacalariaatrtaato* they established the liberty of the country and organTestament and Psalms, prepared and published in I84o, tion that the proposed Committee of Nomination should where we shall end. It may be a comma, or an article, Dr. Kane,” by Dr. Elder, is exceedinglyfresh and rscy.
oorfolUw lo moriboa aounj probltaa.auajinttaaqo* ptvtaUa
parison);
but
the
attempt
of
the
Bible
Society
to
subooauaaavui DM.dam aerapw exUUmara.ant Quod ized its institutions.It was a burden ot responsibility
very different headings. We give our readers a speci- consist of one member from each denomination, 1 sug- or a heading to day , but next year it may be a That man Kane was a miracle of energy, a victorious
modernizing of the noble English, and a proof-reading
and dependenceupon God. W e must prevail with stitutethe new in place of the old. we have from the men from the Psalms. We give first the contents as
gested that such a recognition of “ denominationswas
soul, carryingalong in triumph a poor, diseased, shathim by constraintand earnest prayer for our rulers, first regarded as hopelessly impossible, even if it were they are in the Common Version, and then as they ore
of the orthography after the last edition of Webster’*
unusual and unnecessary : I proposed that the Committered frame. He once said, “The soul can lift th#
Bjaiito et Emilio hair* aApolta.
and if a day could be appointed by common consent expedientDictionary.
found in there editions of the Testament and Psalms
tee should consist of “ three”— but subsequently withbody out of its boots, sir. When our captain was dy- .
But
we
are
told
that
thi?
whole
subject
is now setThat the Committee should feel their amour propre
for such a purpose,we believe that this nation could
Ps. xxiv. God’s lordship in the world. 3. The cit- drew that number to make way for an obvious prefering of scurvy, every old scar in his body was a running
wounded, it may be enough to resign, is, it may be,
not better devote the time than by meeting together tled. If this be so, why should the victors play off
izens of his spiritualkingdom. 7. An exhortation to ence of “ five” and I stated that if it met the approulcer. If conscience festersunder its wounds corretheir
mimic
thun
der
on
the
stage
after
the
curtain
has
only what we could expect of the l»est human nature,
to invoke the Divine blessing upon them
spondingly, bell is not hard to understand. Men usually
bation of the Board, I would prefer that the Commitdropped, and the audience i* dismissed? The Old receive him.
but that such resignation should compel the Managers
Pa
xxiv.
God
s
sovereignty
over
the
whole
world.
tee
to
nominate
should
consist
of
“
Dr.
Spring,
as
die of scurvy long before they are as ill a? he wts.
School Presbyterian papers are settling a question
to recede from their decision, ls far too much to expect
Nb. 1M FPLTOH-STffEPT, JTBW-TOEK.
3.
Who
shall
stand
in
hia
holy
place.
7
The
solemn
There was trouble aboard, there might be mutiny.
Chairman
inasmuch
as
be,
perhaps,
best
understood
CHAUCER’S PASTOR.
everv week, by telling us that it is settled If the
on the other hand. Perhaps an outsider might judge
So soon as the breath was out of his body, we might
the service and the qualificationsrequiredin the ComIDS waa hU cur«; Ui« boua«-» far aaundor,
resolutions adopted by the Board of Managers on the entraryx* of the Lord into his sanctuary.
that the decision of such a Board ought to have weight
THl It.NDAV» SI
4* 185. .
Yet never ttlled he for r»ln or thunder.
Ps. xlix. An earnest persuasion to build the faith of mittee on Versions, and two of the I we- Presidents
be at each other’s throats.‘J went down to his bunk,
Report of the Committeeof Nine mean, as some of
enough with the Committee to make them doubt
Whenever alckneMor mlschAncomight call.
resurrection,
not
on
worldly
power
but
on
God.
10.
and shouted in his ear, ‘ Mutiny, tap tain, mutiny !’
There
was
certainly
no
room
proposed
or
provided
that Committe aver, that all of the Standard Edition,
The moet remote to v eil, (Teat or small
their own infallibility.At least, the querulouanessof
H0TICA— Tb* »ab»crib«*to thi* P»P«* win much obU«* tho
He shook off the cadaveric stupor. *5et me up, said
here for me, either as “ Chairman," or even as CommitAnd •laff In hand, on foot, the etortnto brave
so tar as it is covered by collation,will be preserved, Wor By prosperity is not to be admired.
tin Committee s friend* ‘(I do not charge it on the
Froorirtor hr •umUln* th*lr Urt r«e.ipU aad r*mittln« by m*U
P-. xlix. The Psalmist ralleth upon all the earth to tee-man, nor for “ making Dr. Spring two (Md .School
This noble enaAtnple to hi* flock he gave
he, ‘and order these fellows before me.' He heard
then we believe that the question is settled, and
tlM Luo oat doa, la MooorcUnoe with tho tortn* which winj-fouad
Coinnnitee themselves i is undignified. hen gentleThough holr»n himself,and Tirtuomv
r.H aht.KS VAN WYCK.
rightly settled; but if it be as others, high in authority, join him in his meditations: fi. he showeth the vani- men /" with a forlorn reserve of ‘ the third to <-ome men resign, and give reasons, which cannot be re- the complaint, ordered punishment, and from that
<mtt*Mp*c*.
He *1111 to aioful men waa mild and jilteoua;
hour convalesced! Keep that man awake with danfrom anywhere." Dr. Spring promptly repudiated my
declare, that we are to have “ our old Bibles back ty of trusting in worldly wealth.
Not of reproach. Imperious or mal.gn ;
moved, for their resignation, the most courteousand
Ps. Ixxiii. The prophet, prevailing in a temptation, suggestionas far as it related to himself.
But In hU teachings soothing and benign
ger. and he wouldn’ t die of anything until duty was
|
again,"
full
aa
they
are
of
typographical
blunder?
inEARNEST.
projier course is to accept them at once. 1 do not
To draw them on to hearen. hr reason fair,
2. showeth the occasion thereof, the prosperity of the
done.” Similar instancesof the conquest of strong
Another article in your paper of the same date—
j numerable, then it seems to us that the question is
speak ironically; my profound esteem for the gentleAmi good example waa hia dally care.
' A utils boy who had a violent temper, once told his
wicked. 13. The wound given thereby, diffidence. a report of the proceedings at the same meeting- remen of the Committee forbids such indecent spleen soul over weak body may be seen in the sainted Dr.
mother that althoughrepeatedly vexed by his brothOca many readers who know the late Dr. Knox will very far from being settled.
In what has now been said, we have no desire,and IT). The victory over it, knowledge of God s purpose fers to my motion to postpone the regular order of but in sober earnestness, when I say tiiat, however Parson, and the apostolic missionary. Duff. Last week
era, he had been able -to subdue his rising passion, be gratified in tracing the exact likeness of the ioremake no claim to represent any other opinions than in destroyingof tlie wicked, ami sustaining the right- business which l slated was “ for the purpose of taking deeply the retirement of those gentlemen is to be re- Judge Kane, the pro-Slaveryfather of the Arctic hero,
and answer them mildly. “ Was it your own strength going pen-picture made centuries ago to this exemplary
up the resignations of members of the Committee on gretted, and however difficult it may to to supply their breathed his last. Posterity will pronounce different
^
our own. On a questionof this sort, men within our
which enabled you to do this ?’* “ Oh, no, I prayed to man of God. The portrait will bear studying for its
Pa ixxiii. The Psalmist showeth tliat his faith had al- Versions, and of moving the acceptance thervjof, and
verdict* ou parent aad eon. The one will be remcnChurch differ, and have a right to differ. If the auGod in the morning for help — I prayed in earnest. close resemblance.Every line has its counterpart in thority of great names, on one side or the other, were most failed him on seeing the prosperity of the wick- to Um* opposition which the motion encountered, and places, the American Church, or the American Bible bered for having opened the Circumpolar Sea to the
Society
is
not
M>
poor
as
to
be
made
bankrupt
by
the
The child knew the difference between praying and reality, nor need any abatement be made on the score consulted, it would probably be found to be in the ed , 15. but that, unwilling to give up the cause of says: “It was evident enough, however, what the obworld. The other for having shut up Passmore W3loss. God has many good servants, and can make as
praying in earnest, between repeating word* and ex- of the difference between ancient times and modern.
goodness,he had at length discovered thtur fearful end ject was, and the matter was pressed to a vote by a
liamson.
ratio
of
a
half
to
a
hall.
many more.
preeaing wants, between going through a form and The wide cure," - houses far apart, " never failed,
I was much touched with a tribute to the Christian
The close of “ B.’s” communication brings us both 23. his trust in God's present support and future majority of some two or three
As to the composition of the Board of Managers,
“
stafl
in
hand."
-on
foot,’
“holy
in
himself,
to
sin uttering the real cry of the soul to God. It is just this
The pressure”was rather against the motion to de- and the future interestsot the 8<>ciety, about which hero, Havelock, which I got from the eloquent Guthrie,
together. He likes the antagonism between Old and favor 27. he concluded!it best to adhere to God
teaching soothing, ’ draw to heaven,
knowledgewhich many of the Lord’s professedpeople men mild,
Here, and throughout the Psalms, there are other fer the regular order of business. I made the motion,
I | of Edinburgh. Whenever there was sharp service
NVw School in the Board, “as a .safeguard against
very unhappy article appeared in your last paper,
require to alUin and to use. All prayer which is <• good example, • *• daily care — liad the father of Eng- rashness.” So do we; and hence our remarks last headings than those in the Common Version, which partly because such had been the method adopted at
called for in the Crimean war, the commander would
cannot agree with you or your corTetf>>.ndent. 1 am
acceptable,which is real, or which is successful,is earnest li.h poetry been describing Dr. Knox. he could not
week.
But
the antagonism to be beneficialshould be alone, we are told, in 183U, the Managers felt justified several recently preceding meetings,but especially be- sure that no one who has attended the monthly meet- sometimes say, “Call out Havelock and his saints;
prayer. No other, kind deserves the name, or will | have
Kmvm better set forth him who w ill long be known as
in publishing. How , or by whom were they intro- cause to do so would allow a longer time for discusbe is always ready for work, and his men are never
equal ; and fifteen Old School men against six New
ings, or the anniversaries of the Society for years past,
answer the purpose. Yet many, it is to be feared,con- the MODEL PASTOR OF New-Yobk
duced
?
Was
the
Senior
Secretary
in
1837
opposed
to
sion.
and
in
a
fuller
meeting,
than
experience
had
School men. or two Dutchmen in a Board numbering
can deny that the Episcopalelement has been allowed drunk.” Like Captain Vicars, Havelock kept his piety
tent themsciveswith cold, faint, formal supplications. only thirty-six,i- not according to the apostolic in- altering these headings? Did he then regard them as shown was likely to be if this matter of the resigns a due proimnencr The admirable presiding officer of aglow, even in the pestilentialatmosphere of the camp.
Their prayer U not like that of Jacob, in that memorable
RELATIVE PLACE OF BAPTISM.’’ junction. that in all things there should be an equal- a part of the Common Version ’( And did the Mana- lions were deferred to a later hour of the evening. But the Board Mr. B.adish), whose dignity and impartial- In hi* narrative of the wai in Afghanistan,he tells us
night when he w res lied with the angel of the covenant
gers in 1837 eat their own words, uttered in 1830, and when it was objected that there were some gentlemen
that he enjoined the strictest temperance on his troops.
The New-York Chronicle lias a column in reply to
ity, and high Christianjudgment need no praise of
__ _
«U night long, even until tho morning, saying: “ I will
make there change* in defiance of his oppositionand interested who had not yet come in, I said openly in
mine, is, with several more of the more active Mana- He says
not let thee go except thou bless me
and obtained our recent article on this subject. Our contemporary
protest ?, Or did a dominant Committee on Versions my place that I was entirely willing to defer to that
No candid man. of any military experience, will
MISS ION ARLES
seems to us to fight shy of the real issue, which is not
gers, of tiiat sect. An eminent divine of the same dethe new name, Israel, because he was a prince, and prethe character of the scene in the fortressor
in 1837, and again in 1845, introduce these altered plea for one hour, or for two, or for the whole eventhe importance and the necessity, the usefulness or the
nomination has long been (as his fervid eloquence and citadel would have been far differentif individual solTur
Church
Journal
has
an
article from a writer
vailed with God. It is not like that of the woman ot
headings in opposition to his wishes, and conceal it all
essential nature of baptism, but simply “its relative (supposed to be the cidevantBishop Southgate),on
zealously exerted influence for the Society entitled him diers had entered the town primed with arrack, or if
r-.p^T. wuo came to Jesus on behalf of her daughter,
from tiie Board and the Society ? We want light on
What ray “ object ’ was appears in the report, which to lie ) the Mercury (or rather A polios) of the Society spirituous liquors had been discoveredin the Affghan
place. ’ Our Lord did not baptize, neither did Paul, the Oriential communions, in which ho utters considerwhen urging her plea against apparent repulse, she
this point. If there headings are a part of the Com- I copy from the Presbyterian * * Dr. Krebs proposed.
save in a few instances, neither did Peter. This coin- able blatant nonsense about the American missions
each returning May. N o one in his senses has objected depot*. Since then, it has been proved that the troops
said: “ Yea, Lord; yet the dogs eat of the crumbs
mon Version, and have ever been so regarded by the
order to conclude the matter under consideration at
cidence, which certainly was not a chance affair, shows among the Armenians, or, as he calls it. “ such Protestto this The Congregationalismare a comparatively can make forced marches of forty miles, and storm a
iortress in twenty-five minutes, without the aid of
which fall from their master’s table. It is not like
Secretaryand the Board, then how is it that the Com- the last meeting,to suspend all intermediateorders of
that in their view the administration of baptism was antism a* has found a foothold there He proceeds
recent importation or immigration among ua, yet they rum, behaving,after succees, with a .forbearance and
that of Jeau. hunseii; when in tho days of his flesh he
mon
Version has thus been altered, and yet not a word business,down to ‘ Miscellaneousbusiness.'This being
far below the other functions of the ministry. It is no
have not been overlooked.As to Old School and New humanity unparalleled in history. Let it not hencethus poured out his soui in prayers and supplications,with
said about it in any of the Annual Reports? We agreed to, Dr Krebs moved that the Resignations 0t
answer to this to say that Christ commanded the rite,
School, there have been so many turning* and return- forth be argued that distilled liquors are an indispensaIt is already recognized,as was its prototype in
strong cry mg and tears, unto him that was able to save
i
, it does not touch tlie EQ .a in tbe sevenl4?enth century, os embodying ten- hare searchedthem in vain to find something about the six gentlemen of the Committee on Versions, who in •'S. and overtumingson that politico-ecclesiastical
ble portion of a soldier’sratioo? "
for while that ~
is quite
true,
Kim irom death, and was heard in that he feared.
Speaking of temperance, I learn that Mr. Gough is
He commanded to preach, and preached him- Leueies which affect the State It is known not only those altered headings. The Reports speak indeed of resigned their places at the last meeting of the Board, distinction, that we can scarcely tell, when we he
Yet this U the only kind to which the blessing is
the preparationof there editions, commend them be taken from the table. Thus motion having been
addressingimmense audience* in Great Britain. On
down
at
night,
where
we
shall
find
some
of
our
brethI
the
promised. God will not hear seeming supplications, Lif, he commanded
did not baptize Qimseii | g
a
e^bhshment ; it was as great highly, but not the slightestintimation is their of any earned, the same gentleman moved the acceptanceof ren in the morning. The Nestor of the Old School in the evening of the royal wedding, he spoke in Exeter
want, real felt want, united with a sense of de- commanded to baptize, and
alterationsmade in the headings.How is this to be the resignations.He believed in the entire sincerity
the Board was the original New Schoolmanin New- Hall, London The Hon. Neal Dow visited Newan error to secure for it the avowed patronage ol a
European government. The work which they might accounted for on the ground that these headings have of those members of the Committee who offered them. York, whose advent from New-England spread more York last week. But such is the sad apathy of the
h« requires' in them that seek his face. And often he | ence is unaccountable
always been considered a part of the Common \ er- Respect for them and for ourselves demands that we dismay among the < Rthodox than a case of yellow public mind on thia great questionthat the meeting to
As to Paul, here is our contemporary * comment, otherwise have claimed to be not of this wor d, a sima petition, in order by this denial to deepen the
ple preaching of the Gospel, has now entered into the sion, and that the Secretaryhas always been opposed act upon their statement*. They declare themselves
fever in the heart of the city at mid summer. Ought receive him was slenderly attended. There is *good
which we heartily accept
vortex of politicalconfusion. They cannot say (or if to altering them ?
s-ase of want, and call forth the requisite earnest imunable, with a good conscience, to carry out the late the Society to have turned him out because he changed prospect of the reenactment of prohibition in Maine
“His mission was preaching Baptizing, both
^ ,
ey are
portunity. Hence he uttered a parable with the exthe Senior Secretary asserted, at the last action of this Board. The whole matter of our recent
and Peter, as in the case of Corneliusand his housep^cberm of religious truths. The fact is the
. , . , - _ t.
his colors, under pretext of balancingthe scale* ? Look this winter. The “American Juvenile Temperance
precs design so leach u that men ought always to pray,
not because they would depress it | contrary.
contrirv They have caused to be erected a civil in- | meeting of the Board, not only that he had from the Standard Edition of the Scripturesis now settled by at the compositionof the late Committee on \ ersions, Society” is now fully organized, with officer? in every
hold, left to others;
not to faint.
A European government protectsit, as a beginning been opposed to altering these headings, but that action. No one expects a motion of reconsidera- and see if there was any Old School dictation there ’ State of the Union; if we would plant the principles
in the scale of duties, but on the principle of a wise stitutiou.
This earnestness will lead those who feel it to plead
part of ito own political policy.
that be had opposed the recent alteration of them by tion. We must act promptly, and proceed to the ap- Your correspondentask*, how a Dutchman would rel- of sobriety deep down, and lay the foundation, both
the
servants
of
with God on the ground of his own promises, just as distribution of those duties among
How ridiculous all this is 1 Protestantsin Turkey the Committee on Versions. Tho same assertion pointment of such a Committee on Versions as will ish a majority of Old Schoolmenin the Board ? I an- for total abstinence, and for permanent legal enact Christ. Because a man does not cook his own dinner,
Jacob did on the memorable night preceding the day
arc a civil community, but, as everybody knows, sim- has been made repeatedly. All this may be so ; we prepare for us the future Standard Edition.”
swer, for one Dutchman, tiiat we might be m far worse went?, we must begin with the children.
are we therefore to infer that he deems it of little acwhen he with his wives and children was to meet
, ,
ply for the payment of taxes, and this only in order to do not say, it Is not so. But if so, then we know not
Again and again was it declared in the strongest company.
Yours
T. L. C.
enraged brother Esau. He began his entreatywith count whether it is cooked or not
escape jiersecution. The missionariesnow prosecute how to account for the following statements on tho terms, by Dr. Van Rensselaer,Dr. Spring, myself, and
mission was preaching,and
As to the rest, 1 cannot think that an Old Schooltbs words, “ O, God of my lather Abraham, and
Exactly so ; their ’ missior
But baptism, although their work under a guarantee of freedom not by one score of truthfulness.The Committee on Versions, in perhaps by others, that if there were, or would be, any man, in dr out of the Board is obliged to violate his conAC HI LL I.
©f my lather Isaac, the Lord which saidst unto me, re- the? they performed in person*
duty, did not hold the same European power, but by a treaty ratifiedby all the their Report to the. BoarJ in May, 185l, on page 3d, intimation from the resigning members, or on their be- science out of politeness to a New School Committee.
turn unto thy country, and I will deal well with thee;" important,although a
Wi
understand that this truly celebrated divine, as
great power*. But supposing it to be true, which it state that “ from the Secretaries, Aev. Drs. Brigham half; tliat they were willing to continue to serve on the
their estimation as the work of proI like the au logon. .-m, as it is a safeguard against rashand Boon again came back to the same plea, “and relative place in th
is not, that they depend upon “ the avowed patronage
and Holdich, who often met with them, they received Committeeon Versions, their resignationswould not ne*". Nor can I condemn gentlemen, having a right well as truly noble man, is preparing to renew hi* exSu saidst,TTiU surely do thee good." (Gen. xxxii.) claiming the goepel and therefore d*y turnej over
our of England, the wane of English influence does not much aid. and many valuable suggestions ;” and again, be accepted. But to this repeated declaration— made to places in the Board, claiming their rote at a momen- position of the evils of Romanism, and his efforts to
It waa thus, putting hia linger on the promise, he wrestled to others. They did not make it
y
free his native Italy from the Papal yoke.
necessarily involve the decline of the gospel That on page 31, they speak thus : “ In closing their labors in the presence of at least one of the respected memof little
little account;”
tous crisis,though ordinarily they were willing to trust
he had power with God and pre- Lord’s commands “of
account; but
but they
they did
did
He has finished the great work of translating the
gospel grew and advanced when the state of things in the Committee desire, with grateful praise to God, dis- bers of that Coin nut. tee who had resigned — there waa
the action of those habitually present How would
All eamret supplies are like him. They | administer a tremendousrebuke in advance to t ose Turkey°wa3 a thousand times worse than by possibility
tinctly and formally to state that no decision whatever no response from any quarter. The “ object" for press- you like your doctrine in application to the American Bible into the modem Italian, upon which he has been
reding of ixu.
who n^e thi, riu of »
“
engaged for some years, and stands prepared to do
it can become again.
has been made, and nothing whatever has been done, ex- *g the acceptanceof the resignations at ail was found
Society ?
“
distinctive n«ne. .nd for the
battle on behalf of Reformed Catholicity,or primitive
A superficial reader, seeing the term “ vortex of cept with ENTIRE UNANIMITY on the part of the in the reiterated assurances by them, and by the eolla- Tract
The American Bible Society will not founder for
him in rnoui of hi* promise* They uke no rest them- communion at the Lord a tobl- to
political confusion,” would think perliaps that the mis- Committee, and those acting with them," that Is. the ter, Dr McLean, for them, that they could not consciusages, against Papal innovations. From the extent of
lack of a crew from all Churches who love thsir Eng
reWesn
bun no rest" until ho bless them, not regarding it as they do. We repeat, that as to sionarieswere translatingand publishing Paines
his learning, and the profundity of his knowledge of
Secretaries. We give the sentence, italicsand all, entiously carry out the decisions of the Board respect- li*h Bible
SeTcry is kite that of th. Peelmist,“ Rmnember the native importanceof h.pt.stn,
Righto of Man, whereas the whole basis of tho charge just as it is in the Report The Report is signed thus: ing the Standard Edition. I confess tiiat I could not see
Italian affairs as well as of Romanism, the Anterican
which thou hast | and Peter stand on one side, and ou. Baptist breth is that when any Armenians became converted, the
public
may expect great intellectual entertainment a*
the word uato thy servant upon
what the acknowledged honesty,consistency, and dig- JV
BRECKINBIDGE’STHEOLOGY.
Gardiner Spring,
cased me to hope," which *, as Augustine said ren on the other.
well
a*
information. There are, probably,few men
The Intelligencerdeem, I Turkish governmentw„ asked to recognize the*, a,
nity of the resigning members of the Committeecould
Thomas Cock,
Oi R correspondentannounce? that he wiL lor the
Our contemporary adds:
Committee
Protestants, simply to save them from the atrocious
of hia mother, “ bringing before God hia own handSamuel H. Turner,
lead them to expect, or desire, but the acceptance of present suspend hi? criticism?on this remar xable pro- living who excel him in depth and variety of learning,
wntimr " to*
™ ^
, baptism just as necessary as we do. [Quite true-l
on
Edward Robinson,
persecutions of the Patriarch of the Armenian Church.
the resignations on the grounds avowed by themselves. duction. The cause is not a want of material, but the to which he adds the charm of an elegant simplicity
Versioru.
Thomas E. Vkrmily*,
. curious conceit of old Selden, in his Tabic would not receive an unbapt.zedmomberto his
belief that enough has been presented to satisfythe both in manner and speech, which would remind one
The writer proceedsto say
Nor could I see what duty, respect, and ‘ courtesy,
It Was a
~ 1 nor can he to his communion-table, without violating I have ever believed that Puritanism would, in the
John McCuntock,
public that Stapler has been reproduced in a new form. of an ancient primitive bishop of the days prior to the
Talk, that prayer should be short, without giving God
which was so often invoked,even by some of those who
Richard S. Storks, J r.
the creed of the Council of Dort, which i? the basis of end, have done vastly greater injury to the English
In the meanwhile, we give place most cheerfully to an
Almighty reasons why he should grant this or that,
introductionof Gnoetioism and Platonism into the
Church, if ito upholderscould have kept themselves to
This Report was drawn up by Dr. Robinson, and avowed their own adherence to the decision of the article in d. fense of Dr. B.’s course, from a h ghly «his Church organization.”
seeing that he knows what is best for ua. It is strange
Christian Church.
teemed
minister.
We
must
however
be
permitted
to
Board
respecting
the
Standard
Edition,
could
urge
the
Since our neighbor is so familiar with our standards, religiousdisputations.It* course in Turkey is running read before the whole Committee, and in the presence
When
have buckled on las logical and
that the learned man did not see that thia reason would
parallelto its career in our mother country. II the
Board
to do but to believe those worthy ami honora- express the opinion that the plea set up in extenuation
will he be good enough to specify the article in the
of the Senior Secretary,and without a lisp of opis not sustained. If Dr. B. intended that his book spiritual armor, we may anticipatea rencounter bet ween
missionaries
had
resisted
every
temptation
(and
I
be equally good for not praying at all, since it is quite
ble
gentlemen,
to
accept
the
alternative
which
themaforesaid “ creed of the Council of Dort on which be acknowledge th(^ were under very strong temptation) position from him in reterence to the changes
should be consideredas a compilation, or a translation, Dr Achilli and the would be Golialh of Romanism,
certain that th© Lord needs no informationfrom us.
selves liad marked out for the Board, and to act accordnothing would have been easier than for him to state
to enter the political arena, if they had been content
the headings, although a full outline of
Brownaon, whore transcendental, EmarBut in truth the heart instinctively rebuts mil such bases his assertion ?
the fact ; but on the Contrary, he makes peculiar claims
quietly to leaven the mass more and more with
then presented and read as
ingly.
soniM, c^-lylo-mysuoo-RamwwfM rh^odira dTortW
plausiblebut really crude sophistriee. ^ ben the
In
regard
to
the
odious
motive
which
the
articles
in
to
originality,
and
intimate?
on
the
first
page
of
his
religious doctrine, i/ they had been xwMt^ that
Report, and not the slightestexcepOF PUBLICATION
ahiprr.««w tells his passengers that unless tho gale
preface tiiat he expect?, and his Jnends too that his » much entertainmentlately at the Academy of Mu*.
the Intelligencerso fredy ascribe to the “ Old School,
Te.r}M, without peeking to tmo teken b, him « to the -mCVe
We understand that this Board has appointed the
work is to be regarded as the Theology of the NineHis style and objects are somewhat different from
they will aQ be at the bottom ot the sea in two
and to myself, I shall simply appeal to the calmer re1 his Re
Jct John Minor, recently pastor of the Reformed shield them by the powers of this world, they might I ^th which everything had been dont
teenth
.
those of GarareL He came a. an exterminator, hot
hours, no man stops to consider the extent of the DiWhilst we cannot but mourn over the necessity Achilli to a healer. While obliged to deal truly with
v**r
Leeds, N. Y., to be its in the end have gained • victory which now seems imby tbo
the Gowimittee.
Committee, was then read flection, the better knowledge,the more delilx
vine omniscience,bat each one cries lustily to God for Protestant Dutch Church in
possible. TbehT reel has taken the position of a political
*d°pted
the
Board of Managers,and in the presence of judgment, and tho Christiancandor of the reporter, which has called forth this exposure,we rejoice that it the system, be intensely pities Hs deluded votanea.
ha? been made : and that it has come from the bosom
brfp. They pleed.
,n- I
U o^t zbere the fortuee. of pobu^l
|
cede in <be held.ug. and of your “ distinguished” correspondent.
ol our own Chnreh. It is better that it should have His object is to announce the Divm© w-nmg and inJohn M. Krebs
meats, they traverse
Respectfully, etc.,
been made by a Pivsbytenan pastor than by any of the vitation,“ Come out of her, my people. He i* not
wTl wee th« persecution of which the ex-Betbop eteted folly and
Cere an earthly arbiter. They believe in preyer then, Leeb The egent’e
Feb. 27, 1858.
Profeasors in our Seminaries, or by a scholar m anthif they never did brfore. They en ttmbly in eeroeet. uio > reguler collectionfrom eech church, hot *l*owd.
?
the faettinedo, a loathsome reason, for making them and not a wlmiper wa. th
r^Zncnt, hut rety
hint
er Church in this country, or our own Church in Euthe pious portion of
I may h*r* .ay that I had la my tnUutionMr. William B CroaAnTtf ten their wild outcry will be beeed above die din the consent of the pattor and comnstory_to
property, and the total 'dep- from any quarter but that of *PP£uf^*ad
rope
It is more than likely that some of o*jr Seot- produce serious thought*
Francis
Hail,
of
the
oftbe tempest, the rat^g of rop« and
mid the tions from individo^a to the amount^ five
^ ^ raeaM
. UTeUhood. To save 1 even waa dropped by the Secretarythat he dtflV.ed t»T. of tha Itafonnod Dutch Church, aad Mr. I
We
wish
him great
ti«h brethren have already tracked the Kentackj-di- the Romish perrereion.
t to aocniuate them If I were
Methodist Episcopal Church, aad
convertsfrom these evils, the missionaries asked the I from the Committee in referenceto altering headvine to the sources of his theology, and perhaps tbs in his arduous work.
lo order
revelation may be even now in course of preparation
nrotection of the Porte against the cruel oppression of ings. Again the Secretary lumself copied much of b
t
u»y 1-bifiun, com- l boo^r' tnuTts totta.
for tli© ^>ress. Stopfer is a text-book in the Edinburgh y
Corr— y and—— of U* Erudac totThe publications are of course to be those issued
A^enLn ecclesiastir They obtainedwhat they Re^rt into the Annual Report of the Managers to the MUNICIPAL RESPECT FOE THE
and sternal, when they feel
-TrtTlW
Bo^d. md u> b« given without di^unt from asked in theory, and, to a considerable extent, inprac- Society , copied
.
The Old Pulpit in Albany, and wi
^ To^ our mind it is as clear as noonday that such
When we recall the shameless and unrebuked dese wholesale
i, advancing rapidly, | copied even the declaration of the Committee about
abstraction from other works cannot be justiCe- In consequence the cause
oration of the Sabbath by which our city has been charAabastt, Fabrwar?*
and of late the great province of Bulgaria is opened to I the “ entire unanimity" of their •ction, and
whae
from the Methodist acting with them, and spread it Ml out before the So- acterised, it is equally a matter of surprise and rejoic- t‘6*d-*ad
controversy, we shall open our --- -- Evxar viator to Albany should take a
Evangelical laborers, two men
ciety at its Anniversary in 1852, and without the ing that our cuixens and authoritiesshould have aroused, of our ministers and members who offer tairanc
“Old PulpiV which was built in Holland m Itiib—
vaticinations of lightest intimation, anywhere or in anything,of any as if by a common impulse, to rescue tho day of rest
rpriae like this ; still, our people are a peop.e i
hetP^ld ^ realized,and English in- oppostion on his part to the changes made in the from profanation. Besides the action of the Mayor,
give credit where credit Js^ ^
Church.
id the impressive presentment of the Grand J*T,
liberality where they have opportunity
j
|
inwrttd lut w«*. th.
Q°-m~
teat h© is writing, and Uwy cannot bear to go away information, and there is no reason to doubt that they
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Prayer-Book into their tongue-, be naturally prognosThtToom munication signed “ B." come* from one
whose practical judgment we have an almost implicit ticatesfailure to those who pursue the more unpretending way of “ a simple preeehtng of the gospel to
confidence, and for whose gentlest chiding we have
individuals,asking of the powers that be nothing but
far more respect than for host* of angry entire. 1 be
maimer In which he ha* exprere ed hi. direent from ouff protectionagainst violence from bigoted ecclesiastics.
“judgmenton the American Bible Society quertum Yet so far from failing, the work has made a steady
renders it important that we should state explicitly, nrooress onward from the outset, and now- * »
ginning to reach indirectly the Turks themselves. The
but briefly, what that judgment is.
The CkruUan InUOigenctrwas the first among to Turk.. see that the ^iritualmligion taught bj our
missionaries is widely differentfrom that of the Oriencontemporariesthat undertook to lay before the public
tal communions. The Mohammedan absolutely rejects
a succinct account of the origin of the now discarded
Standard,together with something like a synopsis of their system as idolatrous,in the worship of pictures of
saints, etc. : absurd, in pretending to turn the wafer
the nature and degree of that revision to which the
Common Version had been subjected. In this, our aim into God, etc. • and corrupt in the falsehood and sms
was simply to furnish informationconcerning a matter universally prevalent. Neither of these charges he
which it was evident would soon attract general atten- ftgBinat the reUgion of the American miswonane.;and
tion. In addition to these purely historicalstatements, when they preach to Armenians in Turkish, the Turks
have printed communications pro and con., with come m to hear and learn the way of salvation,though
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,**w,h.Y.inowdm«h..>ttMr;-nd
P**-"whatever a cause although we have no
ore in recordingtheir nwenimoue resolve*, as
is the straight line?
ing of success. And they get it Gvd’s dealing with I of so much moment dwaanda
protectionthe Protestant Armenian^ now hare; but
Rssohmd, That the couxwel rf this
Ml
even then their condition would be no woree than it
ed to coUate the law* of tha
before. They would simply suffer a renewal of
M he told hie marr withoot mm- 1 be noedlj eppropriMed to the ttmeurj ofUmBomd, I_ _______
^^tion, but
Jith the
the edrinuge of
e tlmt “ he tried ell ta cooM
tb» brethren (*e
mt with
advai
Oi^SbSlS*- of the Sabbath,
jgreet ormtor heard him witW eustion. L*. *. oum
a | considerableperiod of
of p^Ue tolhicb to
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The Good Work Progressing. — The religiousinter- amount of work perfectedis remarkably small. Two ment. The motion prevailed. The bill creating a liar circumstancesof toe trade with toe United States
There is a
ew -Centre Day Bchool, Raritan, N. J., Rev. Mr. Lefevre
Dutch and othar churches in this place,exSanitary Police for the City of New- York was con- during toe last year are taken into consideration.The
est in the churches in this city and vicinitycontinues
(being proceed# of hickory nut4 sold by the school) tor th#
cellentschool*, aad whatever could be wished to snake the -“‘-fir a
Officers of oar Benevolent Boards.
hundred and five bills have been introduced in the sidered and debated in the Committee of the Whole, Directorshope that the service may be resumed with
i 00 delightfulbom*. Fatso— wisotogto proem* to— tto— rural —3
Mcudder.Mission ...................
without abatement. The three rooms in the Fulton
31 00 quiet, aad yet with ready communicationto th* businem part of th*
CITY MlsdlON ART SOCIETY— BmuAKU D* Lam Area, 31 i Clave rack, N. Y., per Rev. J. C. Bole*.
Senate, one hundred and twenty-six have been report- and progress reported. The Brooklyn City Hospital profit in toe coming season.
city would do well to visit the locality and Judg* for themselves.
Yarlck sh, (Secretary , Gam a id at. U. Bmitu, Traaeorar.Ju Broad *L
New-York. Rev J. M. Macauley, D. r^tov.,street Consistory Building are crowded every day. The
378
00
D.
J.
Steward,
Trees
ed to the Committee of the Whole, and fifty -six have amendment bill was ordered to s third reading. The
DOMESTIC MlSaloNn. — Rar. John Gannsraua, Corra. ponding Sabbath-eebool,New-York, Rev. J. M. Macauley, D.
—
The
London
Herald's
Paris
correspondent
now
same is true of the John street Church, which has
bynod . Rooms, Broadway; Jog. 1. iiaowxs.TraaZ
been read a third time and passed ; while in the As- bill to restrain banking institutionsor individual bank- says that toe suppression of every journal in Pans has Secretary,
D , paator. for Mission Schools (honorary member to
orar, SIX Pearl -street, corner of Feck Blip
EDUCATION.
ers from acting as Savings Banks or receiving deposi
oently been opened for the purpose. Daily prayer60 00
be named) .. ...........................
FOREIGN MISSIONS. — Raw. Isaac Feaaia, D. D., Corresponding
sembly two hundred and seventy -eight have been in- as such, and the bill relating to the several New- York actually been in contemplation ; tbat toe proposition
pwo BOYS ONLY IN THE TEACHER'S FAMILY. THE
meetings have also been commenced in several of the
Secretary , tM Enak I weHtb-auaet, or synod s Roam*; K. a Hatt
L
privilege*of Home and Bchool, *vltb Gymnasium, etc.
.$1708
46
was
discussed
at
toe
late
meeting
of
the
C&bmet,
and
Total
....................................
troduced, one hundred and fifty-nine reported to the Dispensaries, were ordered to a third reading.
Traa*urt-r, 8o V r*e/ -street.
For particutara,'picas*
U* V L, W IlAET.
of
In addition to 'he above, I would acknowledgethe
up-town and Brooklyn churches, which are also nu- Committee of the Whole, and twenty-fiveread a third
was opposed only by the Emperor and M. Fould.
BrooklymN.
BOARD OP EDUCATION -Rar. Jam*, a. IL CoaivghL, Synod . 3150,
deposited with the Mariners Savings Institutionof this eflv,
merously attended. The most gratifying resultshave
**L*£u*dw,J*
Secretary ; K J. itoerosp, to the credit of the Board, as the beginning of* -Mrmaaaa’it •—*
fund.*
New- You, W«dn<»4a7,A. M., March S.
*
— General Whitfield has transmittedinformationto Treasurer
67 W Uilam -street.
time and passed. Scarcely more than half-a-dozen
OBOVKB
A
BAKEB'S
EZRA A. HAYT. Tr***arar,
followed these daily gatherings of the people of God.
Commercial.— The official averages of the Banks Washington that Gen. Lane s party has commanded
No. 83 Vasey straet.
BOARD OF PUBLICATION .-Rar. Ihoma. C. Srao.o, NewCELEBRATED
bills have passed both Houses.
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;
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for
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ending
SaturYork,
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to
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under
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Gen.
Hundreds of young men have been awakened to
SIS Graaawlchstreet.
MACHINES,
day,
Feb.
27.
present
in
the
aggregate
the
followWhitfield
has
sent
his
family
from
the
Territory.
The seventh volume of Bancroft’sHistory of the
sense Of their condition as lost sinners, and to inquire
J R STAFFORD'S IRON AND SULPHUR POWDERS
BOARD OF 8. *>. UNION. — Back as Lowe, as Maaeau -street.Co,,
405 Broadway,18 ow- York,
ing changes from the previous weekly statement of
responding Secretary ; Joan B. UcaelMu, 88 cUO -street, Trsraiimr
Expel all Impuritiesfrom the Blood.
United
States
is
now
passing
through
the
press.
what they must do to be saved. May the good work
The Climate or Wisconsin. — “But,' say yon, "it is
IS Bum.-uer street, Boston.
They VrrsLizx all of the BaXATiUXU Osoa.ns.
Feb. 20
- tTkenaorrer
y« r/.iy do tAe n pood."
Impart energy and strength to the N axvoc* varan.
so cold here a home would be of hide value.'’ 1 think
go on, until the trophiesof Divine grace shall include
6a. 393
750 Chestnut street. Philadelphia
The Boston Trumpet protests earnestly against line locrvaAai n Loan* ................................. .
N u
It- u Its tl on
S'utBd
Invigoratethe Li via, regulateIts Secretion.-,
lucre*** in Specie .................................
MM** the climate of tins country is not well understood. The
or TUK REFORMED PROTESTANT DUTCH OUI RUU.
And greatlyIncreasethe power of Dietanox
Ths— Me chi*— are admitted to be he best to the tanks* I
all of our vast populationwho are “ now dead in tres- custom of presenting silver tea-sets to clergymen, as
.11.833 present winter has been more mild, so far, than usual
DecreaseIn Circulation ...............................
A package of 13 Puwnua, which will last 34 day*, will be sent fcmlly
1483-61
This
-- -Fund
*— —
D ——****
administered
—
by the ooarvi
Board Ol
of Corporation of th*
_
*T4,8S3
passes- and sins.” This is the prayer that is now daily these articles they can neither eat, drink nor wear, and Decrease In Undrawn DepoalU ............ ...........
to
any
part
of
the
world,
free
of
postage,
on
receipt
of
Or*
Dolit has been as pleasant as any need desire,who would General 8y nod, and U to be used lor the support of, or te aid It the supIncluding
the
Clearing-House
operations
of
the
week,
port
of, disabled ministers, and the f*imd** of dsceaaed minister*. lax. by J. R srarroaD, Practical CauMiaT, 10 Statr eranar^N aw
BEFORMED
DUTCH
PSALMS
AND
HYMNS,
ascendingfrom thousands of Christian hearts.
there is nothing usually in the minister s home that
have winter at all The cold came early, and we had
such rnoy 3* in r»«*d.
and the Sub-Treasury statementof Saturday afternoon, some cold weather ; the thermometer was twenty de- token
|M ALL THE YAR1RT1ES OF PLAIN AND FANCY BIRD----- -----w» be sent to ISAAC YOUNG, Treasurerof G
JL L
ING, incladlag the new amah stse, for sale at this
Tax Church at Stapleton, S. L, is enjoyinga delight- will compare with so costly a donation.
the following is the general comparison with Monday,
ral Bynod, IV* Broadway.
grees below zero, but it did not last long; and for
and also with the correspondingdate of last season
ful season of refreshing.Twenty-three were added to
more than a mouth there has been no day tual a man
MUSICAL INBTBUCTION.
its communion on Sabbath last, of whom twenty were
COMPARATIVE RECAPITULATION.
could not be out of doors with comfort, if' we except a
ThR. a w. Lange,
•b- 30, 1888. day or two on which it rained. I think toe winters
AJ Melodeon,
Mslodeen. organ,
or
mnging aad 1 boraugb-H—
Fab. 37. 1836.
received on confessionof their faith in Christ. The
-He— t Atoriaen— ,M3
IHoiias am) ^knotoWrjiiunlfl.
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the munificentMrs. Dudley, so liberal a patron
of astronomicalscience, laid the corner-stoneof this
church (Rutger Jacobsen),the congregation sending
to Holland for an oaken pulpit and a bell This is the
olden time memento we are talking about, and occupied for a century and a half by able pastors ; it is now
preservedin this city. Made of oak, and a beautiful
ppecimen of carving and workmanship,it still remains
m interestingand valuable memorial of the past in our
great State. The bell has been re-cast several times,
snd is still used for the sacred purposes which at first
brought it over from “ fatherland."
Yours,
* *
tor of

Chiu) Baa’s Aid Soconr. — The Annnal Report, now
ppbBabed, states that 3547 persons have been provided
with homes and employment by the Society since it
was organised, including 943* daring the pmtyear;
moet of whom were boys. Of the latter number, 260
were seat to Michigan and Indiana ; the remainder
chiefly to the Eastern States. The Industrial schools,
six in number, have an aggregate of 968 pupils, and
are representedto have accomplished more during the
la* year than any other. The whole number of inmates of the Newsboys’ Lodging House, in the course
of the last year, eras about 800. Average number
each night, between 50 and 60. The expenditures
of the Society during the past year were $24,879, and
the receipts amounted to about the same sum.
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number of inquirers is large and constantly increasing
An accident occurred to the Rev. Dr. De Witt on Monday evening on his w*y to the North Dutch Church, to at
tend the Monthly Concert. As he was stepping out
of an omnibus in Broadway,near the corner of Fulton
street, he lost his looting, and coming in contact with
an express wagon received several injuries, which may
oblige him to suspend his labors for awhile, but are not,
we learn, of so serious a nature as at first reported.
His escape from sudden death was providentiaL
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Thirty -fifth Congress — First Session.

Feb. 24. — In the Senate the motion of Mr. Green,
Chairman of the Committee on Territories,to make

'

k 183,375
DepoalU.. W. ITS, M0
KxChan«ed .. .. MLMM13
Undrawn- ...... «3 6TT.l)«8
In Sub-Treasury15,313,166

6,.*W),T30
.£86.861

3T

15,687,086
<99 A* >3
3.630,361

71,

365.600.000
US.TU6.734
81,416,076
6A43.618
86.778,333
14.760.563
T3,i 08,637
8.1
1.860,03

The general movement of the last week shows little
increaseddisposition to borrow money at bank, notwithstandingthe steady increase in the ability of the
bank* to len«L The specie line is again up, and the
average figure without much, if any, aid from the California remittance of $1,640,459,is the highest ever
before reported, say $31,658,694. With the remittance
referred to, the actual reserve to-day is at least $33,-
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speech in which he denounced General Calhoun,
Payne, which event took place on the 4th of Decemcharging him with withholding facts, etc. In the
ber. The Bishop had gone from Cape Palmas to Cape House the bill in relation to the reinstall ment of naval
Coast Castle for the restorationof his health. He officers was discussed,but no vote taken.
speaks of the comfortable health of the remaining
members of the mission family, includingthat of the
Hew-York Legislature.
three ladies just arrived from the United States.
Feb. 25. — Berate — Mr Scott introduceda bill for
The Naval Officer. — The commission of ths Hon. the more complete registration of births, maniages,
John Romeyn Brodhead as Naval Officer of this port and deaths, throughout the State, and requiring rehaving; expireA he vacates the office to A us burn Bird- turns of the same to be made annually to the Secretary of State, who shall cause the same te be properly
sail, Lsq., whohas been appointed thereto by the Pi
Ideal Mr. Brodhead has proved an efficient and prepared and presentedto the Legislature.
The Committee on Banks reportedunanimously
faithful officer, paying much attention to the detailsof
his department,and by his administration of its affairs favor of the passage of the following bill
has given much satisfactionto the large number of
Section 1. The rate of interest upon the loar* or
importershaving business therewith. The elerks who forbearance of money, goods or things in action shall
have served under him testify their regard by a set of continue to be seven dollars upon one hundred dollars
resolutions handsomelyengrossed and presented
for one year, and after that rate for a greater or
him.
sum, or for a longer or shorter time^ and it shall not
The foregoing is from the Tribune of last week.
be lawful for any perron or corporation, directly or inhope that Mr. Buchanan will give no office to Mr. directly, to take or receive in any manner any greater
Brodhead, unless it be a sinecure, until he finishes his sum or value for the loan or forbeyance of any
goods or things in action than is above prescribed.
history of New- York, or at least publishes another
o promissory note, bill of exchange, or
Section 2.
installment of that valuable work. Competent writers other
security,shall be void by
, reason of
of historyare not to be met with every day, and when reserving, or an agreement to pey or allow' more than
they do appear, should be properly encouraged to the the rate of interest named in the first section of this
performanceof the task to which Providence has called set, but whenever in any action it shall appear by the
pleadings and proofr, that a greater rate of interesthas
them. The foregoing extract shows that Dr. Brod- been directly or indirectlyreserved, taken or reserved
head made an excellentpublic officer ; but it is not by or on account of the bill, bond, note, or other subwise economy to cot blocks with a razor.
ject matter of the suit, the plaintiffmsj- recover the
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the Kansas bill the special order for to-day, was taken
up, and after amending it by substituting Monday, it
was passed. Mr. Bell, of Tennessee,resumed his remarks in reply to Mr. Johnson, when he was interrupted by the latter gentleman, who disclaimedany
intention of impugning Mr. Bell s motives or private
character. Mr. Bell still contended that the attack
A notice was given last Saturday at the daily prayer was most offensive,and proceeded further to justify his 000.000.
On the Stock Exchange, the English and California
meetings in Fulton and John streets,that Thursday, course as Senator. Mr. Johnson rejoined, and after
the fourth of March, would be observed specially by an Executive Session the Senate adjourned. The advices, added to the previous buoyant feeling, have
established a further rise of about two per cent, on most
prayer for the President of the United States, his ad- House postponed the consideration of the bill granting of the list. The dealings in nearly all railroad shares
pensions to the soldiers of the War of 1812, till the
visers, Congress,and the Legislative bodies of the sevthird Monday in March, and then in Committee of the were large, the greatest strength being shown by Neweral States. The suggestion is a good one, and the Whole on the Indian Appropriation bill, discussed Lc- York Central The businessin New-York and Erie
Shan's was large, at the advance of 1 $ to 2 per cent., the
day named being the anniversaryof the inauguration compton until the adjournment.
f\b. 25. — The Senate was not in session. In the Stock closing 36$, against 34$ on Saturday.
of the President, it is as well chosen as the object is
House the consideration of the resolution providing for
fitting and important-We recommend the appointing
Democratic Meeting. — A meeting is to be held this
the appointmentof a select committee to inquire
of a day for such a purpose throughout the country.
evening
(March 4) at Tammany Hail, pursuant to the
whether Executive influence has been employed to
control legislation was postponed till Thursday next. call of the Democratic Republican General Committee,
Sermon to the Fire Department. — On Sunday Notice was given of a bill permittingcreditors of the
“for the purpose of expressing concurrencewith and
evening the Eleventh PresbyterianChurch, corner of Federal Government to bring suits for the recoveryof
strengtheningthe bands of the National Executive,"
Avenue C and Fourth street, presented a scene that debts in the United States Courts. After a discussion
The call has a large number of iignatures, among
will long be remembered. The pastor, Rev. J. P. of the Kansas question in Committee of the Whole, the
which we find the names of many of the disUnguished
Hovey, preached a sermon to the Fire Department, Indian Appropriation bill, and the bill appropriating
money, to fulfill treaty stipulationsregarding the aboli- men of this State. The Journal of Commerce thus refrom the text, “ 1 am come to send /ire on the earth, tion of the Danish Sound duos were passod, and the
marks :
and what will I, if it be already kindled.”
House adjourned till Monday.
These distinguished citizens are not active politicians,
After eocplaining the meaning of tliis figurative lanFeb. 26. — Mr. Toombs submitted a resolution refer- nor do they exclusively belong to any politii^lparty ;
guage of inspiration,and an eloquent and faithful ex- ring the question to the Judiciary Committee, with in- although most of them, perhaps, may be said to costructions to inquire whether Minnesotabe now
operate generally with the Democrats. It is only for
position' of its truths, Mr. Hovey made a forcibleappliState. The Army bill was then taken up. Mr. Johncation of the subject to the members of the Fire De- son’s substitute,providing for the employmentof vol- some great national purpose — when they are assured
that it is their duty to use the influence which their
partment. Fire was their peculiar element, the enemy unteers, after liaving been amended by making the names and position exercise over the mosses of the
they had to overcome ; but there was a fire that neither number 3000 instead of 4000, was rejected. Mr. people — that they consent to take a prominent part in
human effort or ingenuitycould subdue. It was the Hunter proposed another substitute,which Mr. Pugh political affairs, and by the force of their example inmoved to amend by a provision authorizing the Presi- duce others to unite in effecting some patriotic, disingrace of God only that could snatch them as brands
dent to accept of the services of volunteers, not ex- terested purpose. They deem toe present such a juncfrom this burning. He acknowledgedthe obligations ceeding 3000, to serve for two years, unless sooner
ture. They believe that “ dark and ominous clouds
of the community to them for their many noble, self- discharged. The amendment was adopted, but the an* impending over the Union, by reason of the dissacrificingefforts in the preservation of the life and bill in its then form was rejected by a vote of 1C to 35. turbed friendly relations of the people of the States
property of our citizens, and he besought them, as a A reconsideration was moved, but not voted upon. with each other
and because they are assured that
adjourned till Monday.
the course which President Buchanan is pursuing,is
member of that community, to allow him to recipro- TheIn Senate
the House, Mr. Quitman reported a bill authorizcate these temporal services by correspondingefforts ing the organizationof a regiment of mounted volun- that which is best calculated to dissipate those dark
clouds, and to reestablishfriendly relationsbetween all
on his part for their eternal salvation. The same teers for the defense of the frontiersof Texas, and giv- the sections of the confederacy, they invite and urge
assiduity and earnestnesswhich they manifested in ing the President power to call out four additional their fellow-citizensto express tneir concurrence with
their vocation as firemen would, if extended in behalf regiments of volunteers. The case of the Hon. O. B. him, and strengthen Ids hands. They declare, in the
Matteson was called up. After considerablediscus- words used by our respected Chief Magistrate — and we
of their immortal interests, secure their soul’s redempsion, the resolution directing his expulsion was referred are confident that a large majority of the people of the
tion. Thu peroration of this discourse was a soul stir- to a Select Committees
United States will agree with them — that “ Kansas has
March 1. — In the Senate the bill reported by th
ring appeal to the ungodly, and not one of the one
for years occupied too much of public attention, and
thousand immortal beings present but seemed to be fully Committee on Territories in favor of the admissionof that it is
‘ hi
\igh time thift.should be directed to far more
Kansas under the Lecompton Constitution was taken importantobjects
and that 11 the peace and quiet of
awakened to a sense of their condition.
up. Mr. Green gave notice that he should offer a sub- the whole country are of greater importance than the
Death o» a Missionary.- Intelligence has been re- stitute, providing for the admission of Minnesota at mere temporary triumph of either of the political parthe same time with Kansas. Mr. Green proceeded to
ceived m Boston of the death of Mrs. Harriet Harding dismiss the Kansas question at considerable length, and ties in Kansas
at.
Williams, a missionaryof the American Board at Mo- was followed by Mr. Collamer, of Vermont, in opposi
Reopenino of the Slavx-trahe. — Neio- Orleans, Feb.
sal Mrs. W. died on the 25th of December of dysen- tion, at the conclusion of whose remarks the Semate 26. — An editorial article in the Della of to-day asserts
that the South has already opened the African slavetery. She was the daughter of Rev. Sewall Harding, adjourned.
In the House, the Special Committee to consider the trade, and that a regular depot has been established oft
of the Congregational Board of Publication, and had
resolution providingfor the expulsion of Mr. Matteson Pearl River, in Mississippi,where cargoes have been
but recently arrived at her field of labor, having sailed was appointed. Nothing else of general interestwas received, and the negroes sold and put to work. The
Delta says the vessels engaged in the trade generally
from Boston about eight months since, says the Jour- done.
March 2. — After passing the bill to enable the Pres- use the French flag, because the British cruiserson the
nal.
African coast will not trouble
f
ident to carry out the treaty stipulations for the abo
Death or Mrs. Payne. — A private letter from Bishop lition of the Sound Dues, Mr. Douglas’resolution call
l A Route for the Escape or trk Mormons. — St
Payne, received in Philadelphia, and written from Cape ing for information
affairs was taken up, and"
Louis, March 1. — The Leader learns from Father DeeMr.
Douglas
occupied
the
whole
of
the
session
in
a
Coast Castle, January 1st, mentions the death of Mrs.
met, a Catholic missionary, who has spent many years
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among the Indian tribes, that on either slope of ths
Rocky Mountains there is a perfectly practicableand
easy route north from Salt Lake to the British possessions. Father Desmet has traveled the route several
times with light wagons. He gives it as his conviction that if the Mormons leave their present location,
they will proceed northward to New-Caledonia, £*nt~
ish America, and pettle at the base of the Portage
Mountains, near the 49th parallel The route is described in detail. The country and climate is stated to
be eminentlysuperior in every respect to that of Utah.
The Leader calls the special attention of the War Department and the patblic to its articles. vA j

North-west more pleasant than those of Indiana
or Central Illinois. The most serious objection to toe
climate is toe length of toe winter. It comes early
and goes late ; yet it is scarcely longer than in Northern
Illinois or in Iowa.
During toe month of July last, 1 passed through the
country irom 2>L Paul to the Southern part of Indiana.
1 could perceive no difference m toe lorwaninessof toe
crops till I reached the vicinity of Lafayette, Ind.
That corn will grow in abundance, and well here, is
amply tested. Corn cau be grown in the North-west
wall good success, as far uortu as 4G degrees, and how
much lurther we know not. 1 believe the health of
this climate is not a matter of dispute, except to those
who are ignorant concerningiL it is amusing to hear
of the fears of j»ersous in the Eastern States, of toe
fever and ague in the North-west— a disease of which
we are here in about the same danger of that we are
of toe simoon There is [gobably no more healthy
climate than tins inhabited by man. The people are
not only free from prostrating disease,but there is
life-givingpower in the air that makes existence
pleasure, and renders men capable of physical efforts
almost incredible. — Letter from l lev. Dr. Darnell.
— There is now m Kuglomi a young preacherwhose
lame in a lew mouths Has gone out over the world.
While many ol the more tustuiiousand scholasticmindv
seem to repel him, the lower and middle classes, and
especiallythose not accustomed to hear preaching at
oh, alteud his preaching by thousands. And why
Not because he utters new and flesb-pleoaingdoctrines,
for he is toe farthest remove from that ; not because
liis mind walks forth with the stride and attitude of a
giant , but mainly because he thinks and speaks in the
every-day style of the people. lie uot only speaks in
words tout are understood by the humblest numl^ but
he costs his thoughtsin their mould. His similitudes
and illustrations ore at onco striking and familiar He
pours the light along the trodden paths of their own
thoughts, so that they cannot fad to receive iL The
fact that such a stripling, with such limited resources,
is able to produce such resultssun ply because he commands the language of the people, shows us how immensely the power of our ministry, as a whole, would
be advanced d we could all learn to wield the same
simple and effectiveinstrument.
'(
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at the geMral reader th— —a he s— is # Vum v*i*— of say «T
hint Metormed teuton Chorea, Ueraey City, Kev. D. XL RhlUa th* 80th u!t_, by th* same, F LORI AN KNIK1N to ELIZAdie, D D^ per Jama* a WhiI.—
Troe# ............... Ui 74 th* standard Medical Worfca Ths— wte* sufttarfoam any dtes#*— of
BETH BELEEK, of White Muuee, N. J.
the Breathing or PlgesClvvOrgana, or frem any itiss— ofth* Jkrtofo
North D*toh Chorah, Albany,Rev. R P Uogera, O. D^ per
a ftkm. Heart, Mtood, LlVcr, Epl— a — H
D. New land.
In the Reformed Dutch Church uf Leeds, Fab. 884, by Rev. ft. T
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Ceetletoa.

Clinton Fteue.

to H seers. Alexandreper* A Ole, for their organa ThU veto
con firmed by the Institute, th* Conservatory of Music, and all th*
Sabbath eveningdiscourse# to the young, by
lean InaUtuto at the Crystal Palace, New-York;
_ __
_
Maryland
In- tow ling performers and organists : Thai berg, Luxt, Ferny, Reori
. Rev
Rev Dr.^iTacautey
subject lor Mai eh I in "Christian Courtesy.
•>oorYic«*» iv Ch.mmute, Bs Umore; and at the Maine, Connecticut, Michigan!and Iill- Lefobure, Weby, Anber, Itemeri, V ban ova, Henotst,etc., etc.
at T M o clock.
nots State Fslrs.
Tbe -Organ Alexandre’ U a complete orchestra; and IT for toe
Offloe. 313
Mow- York
DRAWING-ROOM,
NOTICE — Booomb stxxxt Raroanan Den n Cavaca— Rev
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR
Peter Stryker, paator. Sabbath service*at I04 A. M.. and a P. M.
by th# depth and sweetness te iu tone, it ha* b*com* to* marvel***
i royer Meeting, Pueedayeveutng. lasciure, A ndey evening. Dlsinterpreterof th* most under Inaptratton*.
it to no less, by It#
orixioxs or ntx hbw-tou rome.
courseaon the Htatory of Moeea, sabbath aflerhoona.1 * il-il
jmtlc chord# and powerful comma atfon#, the noblest Instrument te
praise in toe
•• Ue prefer them tot /ontily urn."— Tribune.
NOTICE— Tbe regularservice*in th* Central Reformed Dutch - Tney ere the favorite* tor jonttlUe. — Ttotee.
HOUSE OF GOD.
Church itbe i.*v. Dt. V an Z-indl »), on Ninth street, hav lug been rv** Work* murs unUormiy then Uie band." — UeraicL
A full amorUneut open to the Inspectionte th* public, and o«#rad
»a<»rnlng and evening, until frirUit-rnote
•• Do the work of ton ordinary sewer* ~ — Journal 0/ Commerce.
for sale at the following priors ;
•• K<4Ual to nine seamslreeeea.— Home Journal.
In rare wood cess. 5 stop*
........... ...........
g^gg
- The machine for tauby use." — Advocate and Journal
*• ..... . ........
..........u*
- Most Honorable to American gu ni us
lndr[>rruint
.....
..................
“ We cannot imagine enytolng more perfect.’'— Eoanatliet
Atoo,a great rart#M of AlexandreOrgan#, whom pri— vary se
“ WiU give entlr.sstlafocilon. — Dbserrvr.
cording U>|*tj U and six*. A liberal dtecoont to dealers, arttem, sod
• Tbe beet ever In ventod.’ — t Arasttua Jn^mrer.
churaht^^fl
“ In looking out for to# beet, see these." — Afoantiner.
A FABRiqURTTES.Jr., 6l Dey-etreet
WILLIAM
HALLO WAY. Rec. Sec.
Importers te
if Roam *
s Aooordsonx,
Aaoordeona, VlalU
Vlotta strings. Guitars,
Guitar*,esc.
- Admirablyadapted for lamliy use. —Chrxmid*.
•' IndispensableIn every laniily.’’ — The 1‘rtncher
jvst resusaan,
(north- wevt corner
- We b raws it with enumsieam."—CArasMun InUUiq oncer
A Compto Instructorfbr to* Alexandre Organ. Pries 78
- Worthy of the fog best reward."— NobboU Recorder.
• A benefactionof the age."— J^ofnam's Maqaeiae.
t^h^nou. at 8 A. M., and 3 P.
reMdi^.ninl^ N fc^n- Magical In operaUon.'—Mr*. SUphm’t Monthly.
‘otoroatedin church-extenau.n,are invited to coorwrate
“ Beyond all question the mscblnrs." — Lt/t JUuetrated
with tola new
la^(- _u
“ The attteh cannot be rsvetod.' — Am. AqricuUuriet.
“ They maintain tbe preeminence.-— Cxpreom.
NORTH REFORME U DUTCH CHURCH, eor. of WUUam
“ Saves tbe time and nestin te ton women." — Water Cure
- our bouse bo Id la in ecstasies with it."— Ftortor'e £tsii ft
supply tbe fssfoonableworld."— Doily JVetce
“ Are precmlnenUysuperior.''— Lads' • FtsUor.
* A- M-* mu x 1 . M. &Lrmo4$urB auQ ciui^as tore oonliAliy
ourtiiAllr luvikeU
lu viLeti Ut
** One of our household goda" — U. S. Journal.
Seats fur uisbed by tae sexton, a dally i'rayer MeeUag u
HAY.
“ Unrivaled In every quant/."— Day Rook,
Pota 103 lb.
held from 13 to 1 o'clock, 1* uie Consistory building.In rear ol the
• •
“ Pretty,useful, mat^cai."— ZeeUe s OasetU.
church (.entrance froui Fultou and Ann alreeu.
Ptarte ............$ 88
ILil-U
“ Have no equal for fomily use." — MuMoal World.
BEESWAX.
~ A triumphte mecbaniosl genius. — -V. Y. Journal.
YsUow, per lb
ai"
NOTICE.—Th# Miniate r« of the Ret Dutch Church in this cltv
-Combine
every requirement,"— Tamils Maqamin*
and vicinityare rvujua^ad to meet next Monday morning, at lu
c~i>«im« ......
«t
- V sstly superior to a* otbera ''— (rahto* True.
O dock, lor prayer and oouterenea,la the Declare
tne * ul- Are witnout e rival. '— Ams. Phronotoqiaal
Journal.
IS
to* street Cau
u
“ W# cannot Ore m lie praise."—A#«o1*

SOUTH DUTCH CHURCH. Fifth avenn# and Twent -first st.
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First Class Seminary, with unsurpassed

regularquarterlymeeting of the Board
of Education of the Reformed Proleaient Du ten Church at Synod s

Havaaahar 4(0, 1861, by thaaaaaa, ALBERT H. BMITH, of Albany
aoaaty, te nUaAN UEaRlEWTuN,*8 tUmamtom.

requirementsof a .
sent from Paris to Egypt, for
harem of a Grand Pacha.

Js— Demareex, Eeq , Ite West Thirty-— onad Street
Rev. John C. vtuidin, Ikr Ulvingfua street.
JehB A Uorberget, Eeq., 181 LexingtonAv—OL
George Reitog*. Leq . «£> Broadway.
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Stranger* and all living in that vicinity, of the differentChristian
denominations, are orutaUy Invited to attend, and unite in the.,
inter eaung service*

NORTH CLASS IS OF LONG ISLAND— The attention of the
Brethren of this CassU 1* called to the followingaction
“ Jfeeoteed,That hereafterthe bunding Coouniite*on ftie but#
The movement for the emancipation of the serfs was of Religion be appolnteu at the Fall Session of tne Clasaia, to report
growing in favor in Russia. Cotton hod advanced at the spring Seaaion , and ihal the Slated Clerk pubiiab toe name 01
Uie k hair man in toe tmeltigoncer ; and that tne enurches be diConsols closed at 96 a 96$.
rected to forward to him toeir Oeporto on Ute blale te ttel igfon. together with the slaUatlcaiitoporta, at least one month prev.uua to
to* tkne to# Spring Meouug. in order that be may prepare the
CiMfoOalReport. Inal Committee consist*of Rev. J. S. Ulxnrod.
M
Chairman, ttev. J. A. De liaun, and Cider Darnel Johnson
Tlfo Regular Meeting uf Oaads will be held 00 toe third WednesId Brooklyn, on Thursday,Feb. 35th, by the R#v. Dr. Porter, day, xlat of April, at Oyster Ray.
G. H. Man DEV I LLE, Stated.Clerk
CHARLES WALL to ELIZA A-, daughter of E vender Berry.
On the 35 th of February,by Rev. Dr. De Witt, ROBERT C.
. BOARD OF DOMkSTIC MISSIONS OF THE REF. DI TCH
FLoYD, of PnliadelpOla,to MARY JANE POOLE, of tala city.
CHURCH.— Fh* Ireaaurer aeknowtedge. toe receipt of toe foUowlag sam# during tne month uf February, labs :
Second Reformed Hutch Church, Freehold, N. J., pc.
Abo, by the sane, Feb. tab, WILLIAM B. FAY to ELLEN From
Rev. E W.
____ s in on
Hannan, an or uu* city.
FU»t Reformed Dutch Choran, GUn.lUa, per Rev. P. H.
6u Jan. 31st, by Dr. Wiggins, HENRY H. PAINE, of Brattle boro’
HatftiforO*.
......................
................... 35 3t>
Vt.,
L, to MARY W. BIKDbeLL,
BIRDbeLL. >JN«*-Vork
of New-York city.
cliv.
Baugerue*, N. Y., R-v. J. AUsnodorf, j^r William M. Brink,
la Brooklyn, Fab. 9Kh, by Kev. A. Ehnendorf;
31 80
Teachers of the Sob bnth -echo* te toe First Reformed Du ton
toBUHARNA ASHTON, both of the city of New-York.
caoran. Tarry town, Stov. a. Y. Stewart,to eoasUtutc
Ai rUlbnah,at the parsonage, on the 14th olL, by Dr. Strong.
AkHSfoOW Wafou* an honorary member .............. so ou
ALFRED K BRETIElX to CATHARINE L, daughterof Isaac East
Eeformad Dutnh enuran, tirooAiyn,Ear. Jacob Weal 46 17
EUaworah, aU of FUtbush.
>u«c ttetovinedDutott enurca, Eroonlyn. Rev. a. P. Van
By Rev.
Blauveit,Jan. 18th, GEORGE WOOD, of Naw MIL
Gieao*, per WUpasn C. hewier. Tree# ................
180 00
ford, to MARY LuZlER, ol UacAenaacA.
Miarttep®*4, d. k . per Rev. N. w.Junea ...............
» 0»
Second Eciom.trd Letch Church, Albany, per Rev. D*. \Yyo60 OU

California. — The Moses Taylor, from
froi
AspinwaM,
With the California mails of February 5, and nearly a
million and a half in treasure,arrived at this port off
Saturday.Advices from California are unimportant
The most prominent feature in the news is a series of
murders and suicides; a mania fbr which seems to
have taken possession of the people fo every quarter
of thei gtate. Plentifulrains hsd fallen, and had gtreer'
great encouragement to mm era the Californians,genbiihly pleased with their financial condit4nictiona of
of the
the Legislature have been aS
__
The transactions
confined to matters of purely local interest Nothin#

money, ^

MALE AND FEMALE

NOTICE TO THE HOLLAND Ella. — Uev. Dr.

liver a

vices from Europe to the 13th insL, arrived at Halifax
and forward
Saturday altemoou. The general news is singularly
last tnp from Portland, came in collision, near Holyhead, with the bark Leonder, of Bath, Marne, which at
once sunk with ten ol those on board, among whom
wap the captain's wile. Lord Palmerston had asked
leave to introduce into Parliament an India bill. The
Bank of England and several of the continental banks
had made lurther reductionin toe rate of discount

teem Thmy-etxth street,between B*v«
seventnand Eighth Ai
New-York.
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